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--

sinor was man; a splendid head that is
Why n->t restore to the let
grey t*r gr?/*!e1
iitiwrinkled brow it* raxeti hon-'r* f Five aiinnt's
i-fleet« th» splendid tr:iii«tornt-»tion.
In le-s lima
than a rifleman w<-nld take to

ar.

operation-

Notices.

n-.w

of Maine, w ho distinguished
lliem-elves. and lnmored 111« ir country. 1»\
llieir patriotic and self-■*L*uy iug lab-w* and
il iring deed-. during the war.
roic

(».

text rears

Wvk.—We have

propose to publish a
Women of the War." It

brace the narratives of

\f» ll»M,»

BLACK AS A CROW.

Home, with

Scranton

S.

II

--

military hi-toric- of
pnunimMit generals in the t’nion ar-

Messr-.

II

II..

...

Special

armies ami the

our

all the

tled

acmmnts

/.'

l*.W_

of la- i UihI; lUb. S*v.«v. Pray, Ellsworth for Provincetown; OJlin, Franks, Bluehill for NT; Cathar*
ine, Merrill, Ellsworth for Rust* n; !f»tb, Banner,
GoaltDboro, bonm) fiski-ig; Helen
are nl-J llam lt'-n
t
Maria, Thur.-i* n. Camden for Bay
l-iwrencs;
bound fi«h17th, Omega, Kicb, C>>hiisel, Mass
is an »«S»

number of hi-doric- of the

giving detailed

27 U

re

—

1

It. and giving it the strongest claim upon
nil tile friends of a pure and elevated literature*”
a

</

Wednesday,

scot

being exclusively rdigons, will be per
vailed by a high moral tone, thus making
it prccmiently tho Magazine for the fami.

Tiif.

Alvarado, Whincur
Dolphin, Davis.
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out

hail

re, Clark

styles

(Jmlcy

at

Tuesday, 21st

Senator, Donsey
.Vatan, Curtis

44

spectus:—
“The contents of Hours

Meuday, 20th

< l.r.AREP.
44

ways good.
-Horns at Home, for August
excellent number. We can do its publish
i*rs no better service, nor the
public either,
than to copy the following from its Pro-

known

living authors. Terms $.V 03 per vear
in W eekly or Monthly numbers.
Messrs

building)

in Texas.” ami
neniiing this then* is a

Eineline, Grant
Vandalia, Lord
Grngas, Tato
Counsellor, Wood

44

Tikuor and Fields, llo.-ton*

Stki 5 l M ynm Its.—W. arc tb* greatest,
wi-e-taud in**-! aecomp)is.!if(| people in
the world, hut on* now and lie n -«•* e\hihiiioiis of ta-te and virtue in the street
iliat falls an arrow
lo ad short of pnfeetion. Notwi’li-lauding tlir imgelie nature
of tin* fair-ex, w e now and tln*n notice
that they like to march three or four abn-a-t
oil U»e sidewalk, w ith their
expanded -klrtegate. to the Convention, and knows the
oceupyiug tho whole available pa*.-wax
Central, well.
tor pede-triaus.
A- we are young aod'
-11. I.. Foss, wo soe hy the Madiias nimble w e do not millet a step off the curb !
stone into the gutter, in order to let tin
ITiioii was iu that town a few days >jnee.
radiant platoon pa-- without breaking line
and mad^ a present to a concert held there but when we -er au
ageil man. tottering !
ofgfi.OO. Mr. Fo" has Ihm-u owing us $fi.UU under tite infirmities of years compelled to
for more than ;i year, and we can’t get a doth** -auie thing, we are inclined to doubt
the Jairne--. m»t «*f the lathe*- faces, hut of
re'poii'C. Will the l iuon jog his memo- the
monopoly of the sidew alk w hich they
s*»
ry to pay his advertising hills?
persistently claim.—JPtth 'Vmi'jr.

are

Carcwa, Lancaster

44

try ‘Hours

.*

The Lite ray contents of

irrepressible (hm -ral Whidd«*n
of Calais, (hope no one w ill think him a soldier) Is iu town with an umbrella under
his arm. ready for the democratic Convention to-morrow. Major Melvin oftliU tow n
j w ill most likely he after him. as he is a d< 1-

we

'•
•4

44

called Music and Dancing a
piece of music entitled." 1’iider the

-The

tranquility reigns

Col Jones, Hill
Tugwa*«a. Wood
Georgia, Alley

better

no

and ask them to

Sunday, 10th

Branch, Prnith
Elisabeth, Jordan
Doris, Padler
Volins, Cousins

44

engraving

—

vet while

Cerosoo, Bon«ry
Olive

44

by

Boston,

Goodey’s Lady's Book. For .Srpteinbc
haso steel eiigraving.*‘Kestiiig at the Well’
a double extension fashion plate, n wood

1

order and

11
•'
41

Yorxo Foi,K»-for August is reWeliavo often commended the
Magazine to our readers, as being the best
As evidence
one of the kind we knew of.
of its merits, wo have only to take the opiu
ions of all its readers, which is always in
its praise.
Price, single subscription iJdUO.
Tiekncr and Fields, Boston.

j

-President Johnson has within a few
days announced to the world that "peace,

Catharine Heal. Haskell
.Venator, Honsey
Frank Pieree, Jrant

Oth

j

F. A. like had

opinion,

Commodore, Clark

"

is receiv-

September

Ibis time, than to re-itenue

at

ltaran, Curtis

44
•'

•*

1

cicved.

**

J lti'i'one ot'iln 'troage't
port.
firms in the State.—AVr/oi/q/*.

*•

Home.

at

1

knew that there was a < uieu- until a
readily
Assistant 1’. M. General w rites that the
TlIl.'KK Yk.VKS WITH TI1K AMF.ltir.VS.—
week after, a few of the "dynasty” got t*»- \
iu.
all present.
matter in their porkel.” | commission would be forwarded when re- With this issue eloses
and
the
gether
put
We have been looking up the record of
my services as an
ceived from the State Department. Two
—(Ilaneoek Journal of Aug. 11th.)
Aqi|>rentice in the Amrriran otllce. When
past Conventions of tlii- kind, and find tinNow Mr. Editor—whatever the Journal or three weeks after Lieut. Whitcomb w as we commenced it
seemed a very long time
following :
man knows about the doings In Democrat- : apiaiintcd. Mr. Yonngreceivedthoappoint- to labor tin' a
trade, but il lias passed away
1856. A Convention of 238 members.
ic cellars we care not. We do care about incut of Collector. His commission came
pleasantly and I hoqie not altogether withj
156.
Vote—Stephen C. Ko-ter had
the false insinuations thrown nut about the without delay. It is reported that no one out
profit. Nearly all of the qei-i year w e
I
4G.
Frederick A. I'ike
Republieaus of Mt. Desert, or (to use hb of the Postmasters ap|s>mtcd and eon tinn- have acted in the eaqiaeity of foreman, and
28.
Washington Long
language) "Mr. Pike’s friends.” for there ed liv tile last session has been eomiuission- if the mechanical part of the w ork on the
8.
Aaron P. Emerson
are few Republicans in Mt. Desert who are i cd.
In'tMir ease, here a Democrat, since
paper has not been what It should be, the
18*8, There was no opposition to Mr. not Mr. Pike’s friends.
Lieut. Whitcomb w as appointed, has be- fault must he attributed to the want of exFoster's re-nomiuation and lie received all
Immediately after the call for the con- come an applicant for the place, and it is perience more than any tiling else. The
tl>« votes cast. 111.
gressional convention was published, a no- thought in- will get it.
subscribers, and patrons of the paqier may
1860—Whole number of votes—216.
tice for a I'nion caucus was written and
It is also siippoved all the other national he assured that the -U'ocrican still lives, and
15.1
Frederick A. Pike had
posted tip in as public aud conspicuous a office-holders will soon walk the plank.— w as never more |>rns|>crous and better iiat47
S. P. Brown
place in Mt. Desert, as can be found, and If so. we hope the worst type of anti-war ronlzed than at the present time. Long
22
C. A. Spofford
the one where it has been the custom to I Democrats will receive the places.
may it continue to battle for the right, as
1.1
J. C. Caldwell
post such notices, where it remained until I
it has in the past.
7
C. J. Abbot
the day of the caucus in plain view to any
The Aoun i'i.ti i; vi. Society.—The
These thoughts were suggested by the
1
A. B. Simpson
aud every one. and sure we are that the
receipt of a valuable present from t lie
1
John N. Swazey
matter was talked of by people from all a meeting in this village mi
Tuesday to ar- Editor, for which he has our heartfelt
1
T. C. Woodman
parts of the town, aud if every Republican range the Committees Ac. for the Fair, thanks, and best wi-hes fur the future siie-

readers and

Forester, llrioick

44
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Delcwaao, W bod

Poll

the favor of l.idrert t’olc. We have otten
commended this work to the attention of

_____

•

ARRIVED.

matter.

Hot it.) at Home for
ed

OP El.1.8WORTH.
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ary matter is good.
Peterson. Has a (ln.i steel engraving
"The School at Play," colored fashion
plates with numberless engravings of household articles or of dress; colored patterns
in Berlin Work &.c; reciepts for cookery
the Toilet Ac. with the usual amount of

dent is the last

delegates
by all or nearly

a

sunl colored fashion plate, with engravings
of various articles of dress &e. The liter-

literary

Xrois.

Slipping

September ha*

charming steel.cngruving of a Mother lieml
ing over hbr sleeping child. It inn tile o-!

took the stand ami made a good speech on
-Young ladies arc very economical.
that side. In clarion tones he called for
I’licy resort t »tight lacing in order to avoid
the Democratic party to assert its vitality
ivaistfVness.
and its right to “still live.” The old Dem—Perley of the Boston Journal says Sectime last winter endeavouring to lobby ocratic war-horses of a generation respondWhai Gen, ChambiMiain
Stanton goes out of the M ar Pepartretary
Conventions meet, make a platform, and
through Congress a railroad scheme which ed in enthusiastic tones, and those “dry meiit in a few days.
All must unite in irmatulioq ururity for thr ft
their candidate squarely on the platturf. We must have jpiarmties jro**d and sufficient place
would have robbed the nation of millions Min.'s,, shook the building with the ancient
ngtinsf am■ luture attempt to destroy this <»overn form.and if tie cannot endorse it. then lie
—There is a thousand dollar* worth «»f
ment whether in the exercise of :» pretended ri^hof acres of its public lands, and put mill- slogan of the party. We have seen Dr.
"hiConvention
AM'
but
this
1.
overboard,
ARTKL
Idcuberries picked every day, in the viein
bv open war or BY M')l*K
goes
ions of dollars iuto the pockets of thejudge Ilridgliam, Dr. Johnson. Hon. ,1. li. Redli)ti ASSAULTS sura in st th» pr ncipl * on which
the old creed, or rather adopts
ty of < hery field.
this Nation was founded- These are poinis we can- :vr|mlates"
nan and a score of other old stagers of the
ami his compatriots who were bent on put
not yield without dunfrer nnt dishonor: and w.ikn
new and pernicious principle of |»>litienl
-The Republican' in Shelby County.
THK SOUTHKKN STAT * SHAM. ll.WK « OUI’UI.H
lotion, that of consulting the President as ting tbrongli the scheme. Union members >ariy attending Democratic conventions 'll. are in favor of Andrew Johnson "as
XntTloNS IN •*«"*>» 1 \1TU. thev w ill
WITH THO*ti«
or
last
and
the
clear
down
to
be in ;i condition t> ask ussociation and fellow ship
l
w
to
heir
are
ere
stretch
conscieno what lie
wants done.
The people
thirty years,
importuned
lie was" and Congress "as it is."
wil the loyal comnn* -wealths of the country «*.nch
1 N n.
Now low, ami these men don't believe they artces and vote for it. but they refused.
they desertel with -uch violence and sc *rn.
them
hold
to
-Rev. L. P. Gurney is at his home in !
it
is
wise
in
Th \t TIMK.
my judgem-nt,
cal action, lnu in the President lie* all the Judge comes back to Maine and char- 1 lead yet. nor the party that they have he- y
in strict probation.
watching by the hctPide of a
romp-ham
lower,
'l'lii* i* a tlangerotia innovation
to for a lifetime.
ges Congress ‘with a wasteful extrava- rngeJ
-cry sick child.
not bo popular.
mtl
it
will
to
the
At
noon
convention
adjourned
Union County Convention.
gance.’.' !
—Po not forget to notice that General'
It has been assorted in some of the vel-i
Resulted, That the majority of the .'Pth I lalf past one : when it is Imped that .Mr. Valter llarrimati of New
Hampshire will
arc
imuioit* correspondence grow mg out of I hi*
Thf Unlan roter* of the Connty ot Hancock
its
failure
to
the
Valker
will
have
to
tell
and
when
Congress, by
appreciate
liberty
in Buck-port Castine and KlPworth.
requested to send deleg«'es« t'» * Convention to
peak
i*
state
that
the
"Slate"
for
each
that
the
a
fact
has
from
9>(/neeting.
country
passed
hel-t in the COUl’T HuCSA in Bll-winth.
there the old parties gave up the ghost.
n**dnv th* 2WA day of Angn^t :it ten o'clock A. M
-The Tribune P after I.. I>. M. Sweat
0 be kept In the chairman of the State del-; state of war to a state of peace; by the
iVe have not the time to add a word more I
for the purpose of omintting t»v Senators, a Connvindictive
which
lias
marked
tone
the
attend
spirit
of the several states. If this ivitli a sharp stick for abusing the murder•gatious
ty Treasurer and a County Commissioner, and
of its debates ; by its want of luaguaniiiii- ' M-fore going to press, only to announce
to sueh other business as m»y properly conic before
he ntle. then \V. (1. < rosby Esq. oflleld I.itieoln on his journey to Washington.
the Convention.
ty and Christian charity towards the van- I hat the indications are that Mr. Wiswell
Evert town and plantation that i«t vo*e« for Gov.
ast is the grand almoner of Presidential
—'Hie difference between the President
its
one
and
and
;
unprovoked
ipiished by
unjustifiu-', I this town will receive the nomination for
Cony in 1NH. is entitled t>» one deleg-tte.
j avors for Maine. We mention this
Cony
impor- Luc nurture upon me .Miiiouai r.xccuuve ;
additional delegate for every titty votes lor G
iin 1 Congres* P that the President would
uember
of
of
vo
w.
or a fraction
2*
Congress.
ant fact so that all interested may take
1 rust those lately in rebellion, while Con*
l*y its malignant hostility tu cordial reconlivery delegate must l»e a aesident of the to rn he
Claims to rerre<ent.
hie notice and govern themselves aeeord- ciliation of the people of the country : by its
rre.-s would trust the lvoal iN*oiile, first.
to
The several towns nd plantations arc entitled
I'i’
We
have
recieved
several
letters
refusal
to
admit
into
Senators
It 1* an interesting item in the exCongress auv
j ngly.
delegates ss follows.- Amherst 2. Aurora 1, l.lnehill
-The* beautiful hoquet which adorn®
1
rnin
onr
cmnrads
in
to
reference
what
one
3.
and
from
ten
States
of
C'a-tine
the
•*>, Brooklin 3, Brooksville 4, Buck>po t
Representatives
ensive programme. It is w hispered that
Craaberry I?l«* 1, Deer Isle k Bed him 2. Ea»tbrok
I'niou, thereby practically accomplishing 1 erms the-'dirtv insinuation of the Amer- i he desk in the American office, i> from the
Goa!d>b«»n>
4.*
Ellsworth
11.
Franklin
3.
dr.
C.
desires
the
Belfast
1, Edea 3,
follcetorship.— that w inch armed secession failed to accom- ran that we when in the Army, attempt
*>tis
:arden ofMrs.Z. Foster, fnrwbieli die lia>
Hancock 3, Mariaville 2, Ml *>**sort 2. Orlawi
fliis is a small place for so conspicuous a
2, Penobscot 3. Sedgwick -k Sullivan 3, surrv 3. Tr*
plish : by a transfer of its legislative potv- 1 (1 tn lie away when tile army innvei] a , In* Printers* thanks.
m «nt k Trenton 3, Waltham 2. Swanslsiaud 1. Vitouember of the Convention.
in
It
is
lf*65rainst
ers to a
I’ctersburg
hardly
despotic central directory : by its I
na 1, No. 7 1, No. 21 1. No 33 I.
wasteful cqtravigauce in adding to the mi- un til while to uotiee any such insinuation. I -We are requested to say that llev.
■
rhe
Con1
r
sin
li
it
is
Democratic
considered.
is
If
such
the
ease, ! ir Ilcpwortli i' expected to Mipply the
ram
tioiial debt and thereby creating a necessi
County
J
BABNkY S. HILL,
vention
ty fur additional taxation : by its neglect to iro. Sawyer may have tin- honorof jnili- Ie k of tin* t 'nitai iau Society iu this village
the only I'nion paper that makes hi
Sunday. Services at .T O’clock.
Tile Democratic County Convention met adopt measures for contraction of the cur- !1 ishing
UNION MASS MEETINGS,
and an early return to specie pay- •insinuations'' detrimental to tile record of
relay
-A special despatch from Rilcigh
n the Court House on Friday last week,
1
addiers
however
nieiit: hy its contempt ol the Constitution;
commonplace.
j
We l|i'|ie that none of the jfiUO is approS. Cm says fiftv two counties give sixteen
loliu Bunker Esq. was called to the chair, by its vaceillating. sectional and partizau
iriated for this speeial and i|iiertiouahle | mini red
nid Amory Otis aud Hamilton Joy appoin- policy ; by its unequal, unjust, amt rcvol
majority against the constitution.
Genera! Walter Harritnan.
erviee.— Ilancork Journal
counties are yet to he heard from j
t'd Secretaries. On motion, all democrats utioii.iry legislation, and crowning its ima-1
Hiirty
Of New Ffampshire. will address the citizens o!
Oar Neighbor has not the manliness to
appropriating from the puidie treasHancock Com.tr. on the political issue? ot the day.
t ore invited to take seats in the
Couven- my hy
-The New York l imes says the reas follows;
ury a halt million dollars as additional com-! nforni his readers what we refered to. nor!
ion as delegates.
for
its
worthless
•**nt
services,—merpeiisation
Philadelphia Convention, had neither j
Aug 27th
Caatine, Mcnday Evening,
o
keep out of print the spiteful elmlitions tinner nor
A committee of six was raised to report it. and receives our unqualified condemnaAug. 28th
Ellsworth, Tuenday Eve
speeches. It had not much iuif those who cant know what they are talkAug 29th 1 list of candidates for tile several County tion and rebuke.
Bucks port, Wedaoaday Eve.
e it her.
lependetice
about.
Let
ns
state
the
case:—
ng
.fficcs to he selected. E. lied man. F. M.
( ONOIJK'SIONAt. VoTK T«04.
'Hie vote in
Col. Smith complained bitterly of Mr;
£7#J»iuc« M. I.ineolu Esq, Editor of the!
Watts, Daniel Somes, John Hopkins, J
Tha Convention.
hi' IMstrict for im-mber
of Congrc" in
I’ike.
to
ns.
that
he
did
not
hi*
Ruth
Sentinel and Times died at Farming-j
get
furlough |s«::i «a < for Pike lih.Vjs and for \\ hit« s.
We h:ul no time or space for extended ; [j. Moore and Boswell Silsliy, were nppnin
■xtcnded when lie the Col was in Ellsworth
ton on Tuesday last Week, aged forty five
*(»7. This
includes the soldiers \oteremarks On the District Convention last ted said committee.
The Col evidenced
Mr. Lincoln was n the Spring of I^kV
The following gentlemen were appoin- years and six months.
\hi* li wa> tor Pike .*»():; and White tk
week, ami tlie report of its proceedings w a>
known in the State as an industri- <o much feeling about it, saying it came
not as full as it would have been, if we hail! ted committee on Ucsulutions, viz:—Arno widely
—There i- a big Johnson meeting called ,
near
costing him a court martial, and *i»r
not been compelled to go to press the same Wiswell. J. B. Kcdman ami John Hopkins. oas, faithful and talented editor, as an acto-day. Tinirsihiy, in Bangor. Fenian- I
blamed Mr. I’ike so roundly, that we inThe committee reported the resolutions of tive and devoted temperance man, and as
evening.
10 Wood of New York h-ad'otfas speaker,
into
matter
and
he
tha
of
Mr1'ike,
The people of Ell- quired
Tlie call gave a convention of two hun- the Democratic State Convention, which an exemplary citizen.
lie wa< the bitterest opponent of the war
dred and thirty-oue memle rs. but owing were
well remember his lecture In-furr said that he attended to tile reiqitest and 11 fhe wlmle North.
adopted. Also oue to heartily sustain sworth
Stanton would not extend the
to the storm aud other unavoidable causes.!
the nominations made by the Convention. j the Lyceum winter before last, and his1 Secretary
W*»t:i»v.—The Proclamation announcing
there were present two hundred anil twelve
nor that of any one else, heCol's
with
the
Grand
Division
of
the
furlough
j
hat Texas j* free from insurrection, has
The committee ou nominations reported j meeting
the
a
number
i
considering
delegates, large
of Temperance,
lfetore that we had cause General Grant was about to move, wcniy-tlirce
as follows : Senator. C. A. Spofford of Deer j .Sous
paragraphs; an*l tie* word
state ot the weather, and tlie distance that
ol
*w her«*as’* occurs at the
Isle and Levi I!. Wyman of Tremont; For a partial acquaintance with I’m. L. Imt lie telegraqilu d to Col. Smith the result
beginning of cighsome members had to travel.
Hancock j
his reiqnest, but the Col says he did not re- ;eell of them.
Treasurer, Isaac V Murch of Ell- j while remaining in tow n for the few days j
lacked 5. Washington G. Waldo 2 and Knox j County
here, and making his home with us, we he- lieve the telegram This was oneof the serious i -A 1 kaugerous £*i counterfeit outlie
: for County Commissioner Boswell
4 of a full delegation. Mr. Wasson of Sur- sworth
1
1 -t \
i<*nal Bankoj \ *-\\ hiirv|»ort. ’»< atl«a*.
came strongly attached to him.
A writer charge* against Mr. 1’- that the Col made
: for
of
Aurora
Committee.
County
the fat-eofibe hill though coarsely i.-wd!
ry was called home just before the vote Silsby
to us when he said he should
atmtli
:
the
Sentinel
list
suqiqmrt
says
done. The tings iu the background an*
was taken, which makes 7 absent for our Erastus Bed man of Ellsworth. John HopFew. ao well as the
knew Mr. er in So|itcliibcr,last year. We gave to the quit faint, as also are tin- coat of anil' of
County. This accounts for all the absent kins of Orland and Warren King ot Trenton I Lincoln's iimir life : his writer,
devotion to dutv Col Mr. l’ike’s explanation, and at his re- M i" n loi'ens uu tin* lefl. andtIn* eagle <»u
votes but one.
On motion of Mr. Hopkins, it w as voted
the right. It call easily he detected hy
and to truth : his abhorrence of dissimula'quest, but the Col would not accept if elo'O examination. As yet tin* d*-t*-tor«
We have never seen a more harmonious that the doings of the Convention lie pub- tion and finesse : his love and
practice of hut continued to
of
him.
make no inenti >n of the counterfeit.— Lewwe
a
Convention
since
have
been
bitterly complain
District
j lished in the Eastern Argus. Bangor Dem- charity, w hich- while it was beneficent as
iston Journal.
resident of the County. Most of its mem- j ocrat, aud
the dew from heaven, never lei the left hand It is the only reason that we have ever
Journal
of
Belfast.
Bepublican
-One ex«*iHs|itigiy warm day a neigh-|
heard him give fur opposing Mr. I’, and
hers came to the convention exjieeting a It was also moved that the two I'uion know what was done hy the right.
hor met an old man. and remarked that it
Worn down with exhaust- he seerii''il to make a
lie is gone.
certain result, and in that, they were satismatter of it.
personal
of
Ellsworth
be
was
newspapers
requested to alive ami all consuming toil, his star had
very hot. "Ye-.’* says J< «-. **ifit
lh*d. 'Die absence of ail jarring discords, j
Now we leave the iqueslion to candid w asn’t for one thing. I 'lend I -ay we wen*
h irely touched the meridian, when it melthe doings of the meeting.
and perplexing side Issues, permitted the j publish
to have a thaw.”
"What Uthat?”;
going
men to to decide between Mr
!’■ and the
ted aw ay into the brightness of heaven.
his
fri**n«I. "There*s
nothin/
proceedings ot tlie meeting to lie rapidly
For the EMsw >rtu American.
Col. mid also the iquestion whether a per- inquired
froze.” 'ays Joe. The mail went his way. I
accomplished. There was of course some
Caucuses.
I. vntFi; MlM U.—I.ieut Whitcomb who son who ha* so low an estimate of w hat mueli enlightened.
divergence of views as to candidates, but
‘•It was the custom in the Democratic I was appointed and continued as jmstinas- properly belongs to journalism, that he
-Me"|'s, Whites A MeCilvery liave
it took on no aeremonious phase in tlie eon- j
formed a copartnership tor the building ot
party to park caucuses—to |n»-t up mitice* I ter of Ellsworth village, has failed to re- w ill under such circumstance* permit know
ventiou, as might have been anticipated down cellar. ami use other means ojaully
first
class ves-Hs at Belfast. They are
i
! oeivc his commission up to this time. Mr. ingly a correspondent to get a false iiiiqiresfrom the fierce personal canvass of the j honorable to .-4-cure men of a particular
now building a superior
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Tha Democratic State Resolu- Democratic District Convention
&C.
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tions.
Tins body met at the Court House to-day
The Philadelphia Convention is among
Democratic County Convention Thursday, at ten o'clock. Hon. Samue,
the things of the past. It met agreeably At the
-Fertlnnmlo Wood incoming to Banto the call, had a three days meeting, the held in this town on Friday the resolutions lleajran of Waldo was called to the Chair,
gor, total!; to the Johnnon men.
sessions, other than in Committee being of the State Com ention were adopted ; and and Man ns Emery and L. -1. Thomas "a|>—The I’nlon County Convention occurs
e of tire
very short. There were no speeches, save a member of the Convention while designa- pointed Secretaries. A couimitti
the 29th iu*t.
Wensd.'.y
While the
was appointed on resolutions.
the one accepting the Presidency of the
ting w hat ] apers should he requested to pnh
with 80 dresses and 36 bon-A
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committee were out W. II. Simpson, Esq
Convention, and no debates. Yallandiug- lish the
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nets is reported at Saratoga.
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good enough
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The writer of;
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C. A. Spofford, Esq of Peer Isle, next
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tinct from the bellows, * as not to hi- acte I upon by the
Fur sale by.
hard or Soft Mowing, hut eonveni- nt, so that tin- playet examine them.
Which he will sell to new and*old customers,
an use it with the knee, separate from the
hands ami
A1KKX HKOTUEKS.
fed, und thus always under easy c nnrol, to be used mJ
or
27
Ellsworth, July 2tlh, IbGti.
libitum.
The large divided bellows, or double bellows, is also n
very important improvement, lly this means not only
cun the wind lit* supplied niqre evenly, but with fur greatCall and seo me. it will not cost much to do
er ease to the performer, lr- in the tact that either bellow*
this. I have all kinds of (roods.
fa ?:mi.\u to.\.
alone w jll he sulticieut for the lighter melod ics thus permitting tin- player to change about ami rest the feet at
fllllE FALL TEKM will commence with ar
w ill ; then, if the bellows is of the
requisite l irge si***, and
I
examination of Candidates, on ALUlIal
and having the wind-chest or rcservoirgill will be wel
As to the reeds, they must b
s«-ientifleally tuned and 221, under the direction of
or
the
itici
in
world
Voiced,
other goo ] qua
the
cannot
ujl
G. HI GAGI',
produce a g mu] toned instriua-nt. The Inquiry now very
E. ii.
naturally aris.-g, where cm the organ he procured comID
Ellsworth, May '23th, 18(it>.
EDWAItl) BALLAIU),
bining all these essential and desirable qualities ? I’hert
is only one possessing all these jndnts, «nd that is I lie
Superintendent of Common Schools.
AMKUI1.'AN OlUjA.N, made by S. U, \ II. \V. hMpru
2w2D
Brunswick, Aug. 2, ItsiG.
of Boston. f^tjiKKU Orr, Wholesale Agent jxl Broadway
New V 'fk. These organs have a wind chest extending
the whole length of th--instrumont, and so constructed
as to act at the same time us a reverberating sound hoj
or hoard, ami having thu same
important ielation iminto my et closurg, a HED HOUSE with
part to perfnrpi that the sounding-board has to th
V
dark mane and tail. It has the appearance
niano. this lealure ])iu piakers have patented, and to
are owing in a
The owner is requested
of being a young horse.
great pleasure the eutir* ly uiuquallet
fullness* and richness »d tom-so highly prized ny all
to prove property, pay charges and take the saiut
who h ive used these organ*. Tin y also have the larges
a wap
JAMES M. BUTLEU.
M COMMERCIAL 8'IREET.
and best divided bellow- in u*»*, which is another iuipor
3w2'J
Hancock, July 30, 16CG.
taut feairreNo part of their wurk is slighted, no ex
or
make
to
the
American
Organ
peuse
pain* *parid
DKK1UNG, MILLIKEN & CO heg to announce
perfect musically,as well iu mechanically and judghij
to their FRIEXUX and the TRADE that they have
from the iuimenso *ja1 pi them at present, they hiu tpi
secured a commodious Store on Cinmnccial street
lo long maintain the proud position they ha* v won b
and are ivw prepared t<» show a.s complete a line of
l^TOTh’E is hereby given that llio copartner 1)KY («< >01)5* as were ever uff» red in this city They
superior ineril alone. Wev, uld most heartily ad vis
all interest? 1 to cull upon or address Mr. SI It r.it.|
1
tdiip heie ofore existing under the firm o ! design to keep rven a larqcr Stock th »n heretofore,
; "IT, the \\ hollaai.k Aukxt, :i> .'dl Broadway, N iw
No effort will lie spared to meet tlie wants of the
MEAN'' A WENTWOKTH. is this day diss.dvo< l
trade, and to desetve, retain and extend their conVo.*u,jind can assure th'*m he will.in the most gent|eii*aul ; by mutual consent.
HEZKfAH MEANS,
H"d truthful manner. impU' t to th. m a'd the infoimutio 1
nections.
M.
F.
WENTWOIlTIl.
shall ex
they may ilcsiro, or *-•■:.d them diseriptive caculir: ’Witness—S.
| Purchasers are assured tnat no
1 r;>.alive to this
Wasson.
Uuly delightful n.>:ruuieut.
^lirvu
lima la—-Ifrliill,
—iLrnmAtmmmm
tvAn t’iu;
I

Sprinkler!

Stock of Goods,

■

Cheap

State Normal School.

for

Cash,
ountry Produce.

good

lot of

.i.i

k..

_:11 l.

...

..

7ARli
to

hoard.
leket* sold, by rail or boat, to BartoB,
New York, Ac.
H08S A STURDIVANT Oea*l Agta.,
"J Commercial 9t., Portland*
April 28. 1806,
mylUtfH
-—-—-

J. W. COOMBS.

Moriarty & Ulmer’s

....

the 8tearner with their baggage free of charge,

on

-Apples

C>ve, Maine.

large

Good* forwarded from Portland by the Button
and New York Steamsrs,
Passengers by the throe o’clock train from Boa«

Portland.$S,0>)
8. W. Harbor
.$1.00
8edgwiok, Deer I«1e and Castino,..,...$3,00
W. Harbor to Bnokhnd.$2,30
Sedgwick, Deer Ide and Castioe.$1.00
Ticket;* to be had of Agents, and of tht Clark

Lemons.

MILL!KEN,

and baa

gai.ily fittod up for passengers,
Fieight room*.

Millbrilge

Meats,

MEAl), it&«.

And the whole
now.
Il consist*

nil the landings

at

to onrry Passengers to the neighboring townf.
This Steamer is 8C0 tons measurement—hue
large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Furniture, Beds and bedding, and in all re*p«eta ele-

si'/: ins

(>

YSTEKS,
JELLIES,
SYRUPS,
ESC ES,
tl

soon

India Rubber

Hardwood for a Vessel Frame, rough moulded,
suitable size for 5(0 tons, more or less.
One Vessel Frame, close moulded, from a favorite model. Can be built 130 to 150 tons.
20 M Ship Plank, board measure.
40 M Shaved Leech Trenails, all of excellent

Two

Preserved Fruits end

Seal

Cw JO

soil and surface for tillage.

Hard-wood Ship-timber, Plank
and Trenails.

qualities,

Also

.i.Ip.i.

A. C.

superior

STEAMBOAT

Hardwood Island,

on

all of

PoilTI. 14!D mid nAVIIIAS

Island may bo puicmiscd cheap
•»1 about ono humirvd and eighty-five acres ol
land, very conveniently divided into field, pasture and woodland.
1 will sell the land with or without two fhh
weirs, now ia good order, a porgy stand with the
neces-mry com eiiienccs and fixtures, nets, boats,
tairels, Ac., one yoke ot oxen, five cows, foul
y< tinge title, two hundred sheep and lambs, farm*
..

to look

urc

Orland.

Sale.

!

of

Goods.

public are invited
large stock of

The

at my

subscriber offer* for sale, in lots or to*
300 acres of the best Timber Land
remaining in Orland, vis : Lots No. 83 and 111,
situate in the south easterly part of the town,
from which timber can conveniently and with
equal facility, be tuken either to Orland or
Surry markets, or into the waters of Branch of
Pat lens Pond.
These lots are not only trainable for timber,
but

of all kinds

stock

Pachsi.

TillEgether,

16

Ellsworth. May 4. I860..

Wioo in Sc

*,

Timber Land
FOR SALE.

Shoo Store.”
A. 3. Atherton.

Farm and Fish Stand for

of
Jut,f

<

and

We think we eaa supply «u>al deaths with
goods in onr line to their advantage in quality
md price.
tJTHcmcinbcr the plate, at the store formerly
uccupied bv the lute ZELL i UN SMITH, neat
door to A. M. Hopkins, Main Street, Ellsworth*

on

SAKIUSES,

e IIS,

f.AM

|

1

**

(ifiifral < liiiin Ajjpiit.
(Office over J. W. HILL, Main Street.)
30
Ellsworth, Aug, la, 1mM

SELL

AtL KlfcbS.
SLATS#, SC.

ALB VMS,

Cigars and Tobacco.

PASSED!

my
TWILL
Tremont, if applied for

(in. Sto.k 6f

.

KOU MEDICAL »UKP*3K#.

29

liiims lt-rt will, mt' will
cutftl with siicffs-t mill ilis|)iitfli.
AVIM.IAM e. JOV.

fine assortment of

WINES AND LIQUORS I

Shoes,

opportunities

provement

Aiken Brothers' Store Store

W"All

|

IN otic e

’»

over

HAS

-■

STORE.

We have

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK

result from right im.mull .net. Now
don’t say did not know it.
At the vigil of the

Great

BOUNTY
LA W !

HEIRS OF SOLDIERS.
Ih/uidi:

apply early

keep a

OF

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

THE NEW

and fixtures,

FIRST

the first qua ity of goods.

BOOT k SHOE.

“SOLDIERS!

k,'' February, 18C6,'

—

C/iam,

md with

tVc shall also

Warranted.KOOT and BIUNC’H, WOItK
and STOCK.

M.W I Ntil.AND PUBLISH!X(i Co.
H Phoenix Huildiug. Huston, Mass.

3w\.‘9

Organs.

The fallowing remarks and suggestions relative t" thiimmensely popular instrument will doubtless interest and
profit ery many of nor render* we cuimneml the article t«» their caretnI |» ru->al
A hundred and tie makers of Organs, Cottage, Par!nr,
| Cabinet, American, School Organs, etc. etc are cad,
I'.
cl.inning to make lli•: bnl insrum •lit in the world
in: comparatively a new instrum :nt, as at pre eot cmwe are eon\ineeil the public ate much lees ca-trce’ul,
nnd all articles usually kept in a
p ihie of judging n| its mei its, .»r demerits, than of most
it iherc i.i rtully mi essential differher instruments,
cnee in them, if there are some excellent and some worthlest ones, the public should have someciiterion for judgt
Having puiehnsed «n extra article of Tin, and I log of them, some facts which will enlighten them tti
l aving secured the s »rvic*‘S of .Mr. II FZr.lv IA II
j cheerfully eoi.ctdo space for this article, knowing that
(’CM>K, [ am prepared to manufacture to order I there is hardly a family, or church, or school in all tie
all kinds of Tin Ware at the
land, hut ‘s more or less interested in this topic. We art
also aware of its being a great inisfm turn-, u real cal me
snou tvs v xo t/< v.
ity, to any of lb in t>> purchase an inferior or worthies
ruinous t" good playing, and often a source n
Pelieving that no o-.o ought to do business Organ,
much vexation and annoyanC'*. We know lids article t>
“without making a cent,” l intend to keep my
emanate fr-in a candid and intelligent source, and thm
stock wt II supplied with every article usually we give it to our reat rs.
The <| u-stion is often uskeil, what are ‘reed organs ?’
kept in a lir.*t class store, and by careful attention to business and the wants of tho people, 1 We atisw r, tli-y are in most cases, nothing in the world
mel ideou in disguise. Many of the ic-call. tl
hope to make “one cent,” and also to make uiy | hu| the eld
Organs hate the same bellows, the same r«*tds, a id tin
.-tore second to one in the County.
same general internal arrangi ment.
With the bellows
turned on edge t" gain room, they have simply put eti h
JOHN W. IIII.L.
more pretentious
exterior, and a more high sounding
*23
Ellsworth. July 8. 18C0.
name, ltut an organ to b* in reality an organ.must havt
a wind chest <>r reservoir for air--pa ate from the Ik Wows,
into which wind-cln st th*- reeils open, and the tone h.it
onr to expand and pto the lu round tone
ct itself
'■mil ir to th*’ time or pipe organ, even, sinootY tirm and
in* llovv
and this tent* troin reeds cannot he obtained in
-TONothing so annoys a true urgaany other way known
ist as to h ive tlo- y hum o| sound swelling and jerking
spasmod.e.dly with «-very variation of force on the hellowi
w inch is alw»> s th
c i*
where the reeds op- n direct inAM) TilK
to I h-- l»etlnw.s oi nirpa.-y i-es iasiea I «>t a w indciieai or
souml-hov. A ml yet some it ak< rs even go s<> far as t«
claim thi* spasmonic or automatic j>-rkit g ofthelieMown
on the reeds as an excellent* *, just as tl» ugh they did
not know that it must very soon throw the reeds out ol
a ihr
ii,
tune, and injure 11,«- he.lmv.-; and as though it were not
lit,unties
Sol77/# l.'iir
an easier matter to obtain a much better and more easily
('•#//«■
ress
di/ s WUs
managed swell by oiler Methods. The t; util is, any or
IHOG.
gall, so called, or im |.N|e >ii which bus t!ie wind acting di-

Zinc.

1

1

Including the celebrated

special

an,I

15KK!> OIK JAN’S,

Tin Ware.

00
50

f jcHooI Itooh & £tottottwg

Bounties.—

lii

Broadway,

PHYSICIANS dre reaped!fliIIy solicited togiva
i.t a call, as we shall endeavor to supply them as

C, O. D MAN.

Address,

Pressed,

Japaned

OTT,

his

The work for gonial humor, tender pathos. St irt
g’iuterest, and nttructiv- beauty, stand peciles
alone among all its competitors. Tim Yulian
and Brave lleii'tcd, the Piet >e.-<|ue and Dramatic h
wily and Marx clous, the Tender and Putin tic Tli
Boil ot Paine and Morv, Camp. l*ickct, Spy. semi
Bivouch, and fjogo, -tiriliug .-up i»es. woudertii
L-oapes, famous Words au«l Deeds o»f \\oman, and
the ivhote I'liuoraina of the war are here Jlirilling'.y
potr.ivod in a masterly manner, at once historical and
ronia .tie, rendering it the most ample In i Haul and
readable hokk fti.it the war lias called forth
This work soils itself. Tim people are tired of dry
de’ai s and | artl/an work'-, and want something
We have agents
lilltnoroiis, 'oiiiiiutie. and starting.
clearing over £ .'«'U per month, 8end for Circulars
ami see our term.- and pi* of of the above assertion

I)

&c.

Britania.

the

1

New Yoik.

Mu*ic UnokB of all kinds :it the I-.west trado rate.*
wholesale and retail, lioin the largest collections
in this country.
Orders punctually and faithfully attended to.
Address nil orders
8IBKUIA

Snciul to None in the Slate.

[30

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Lund Ageirt.
3m22

9, i860.

tba want#

CONFECTIONERY!

The (.'amp, the Hattie Field, ami the Iloa
pita!. Or
Light# and Shu d< us of the (ireat I\thi Ilian.
Heroic, Patriotic, Kmnniitic, Humorous, A
and Tragical.
8jdrndtdly Illustrated with ever 200 fine Portraits 4*
ti/ Kngravenge.

DEALERS.

Lead Pipe.

give

Ellsworth, Ang. 7. 18GG.

subscriber is fully jreparmi to furnish
8boet .Music, Mrings, .Mu-icul Instruments and

description.

»y careful attention to bu*inest and to
if the people; to make oar fc;lora

30

aTs. atherton;

a. r. m i:\iiam.

Office

tha

TO

AN
u

"in

WtU. tVIOOIN has had nine fttft eiperiewm
l*1 in the Apothecary btfslneSs id Bangor and
ioSton, and i* permitted to refer to T. Metcalf A
, Jo., Boston, and N. S. llarlow, Bangor, Apothe*
* aries and
Druggist*, where he baa had larga ex*
teriencu in putting up Physician’s Prescriptions,
fobbing, 4Eic.
We intend to keep bar Stock well supplied with
ivery article usually kept in a first class shop, and

my services.

returned.

Broadway

will

the collection of these

Let all persons who have claims

orders to

MUSIC

The two faithful fed lower* it tie K- l.’inPr whoseappear a,,"ve* |*n*ed a-vay r*-c. ntly to tie- home
ft the' bl> Nh.il Withltl a lew We e-k* of C»ch olll'T. having
.Mr. W odwanl wa>
llveal together liftyf'-ur
yen*.
and be* wife in /.'dsa-oith,
iNirn ir Fee ton, N. II in 1T
>.
Ale., in 17V4. They were-■. err'd ‘n 1*12, nuel imtn. dlately •cttle el in KlUw >rt whajv tin c •iitumrd to ro
LADIES SHAWL, on Miuut De.-ctt Bridge
-i
aide u*<11! ile-.it!>, having liv el togeth
fifty-(e.ur yfjirs
The otvno
and 1 it with the subscriber.
Mr. AVoe-lwaret was une of the first settlors of the tmrn,
San have the *.nue by proving property and payand fe l|« w il the icctipalinn e».‘ A house and ship taring charge^.
I'enter. lie was very highly «atiui.t-d by hi* fe|| .*r
P ! NJ. K ITTKKIMJK.
Twnsmeet aial hebl m.cesaivily the |w ssiiioti«>f i*.»#tiiiaster
|*l.-c man, and eetla-r* ’4lio« • vf Irust and us.-1'uIik-jis.
West Trenton, Aug. 10, iN li,
2w30
w. s likewise an active in n.bt
e>f
the
m.
Ibthe
among
* ».»t
«f
tMisw.rlh leslg-eg Kr-Acce-i t-d
L ITER' rein lining umlvim-d in the P »*t
av*- serviv. d him .end I
I
a tamity o( k-urte^-n chi/dre’i. ten
A 0|li'*e at Llisworth, Mate of Maine, 24fc
iiifanev
lua rstiiuahk* ht-lpui’-e t, four heviugeli.-l i
t'lgll't IS'.li
They were b th imne'>« rs of the It .p i-t church, .mil for
hi table
uf
over foity years hive sat down te* 'he e itne
MTlay, Ii, H.
liarilelt, Hannah
In every thing up!»ertauiiii‘/ to I ’rnbtree, Annie 0.
our G rit side by side.
Rich, Joseph K.
the pr>s|“ rity of the churcb th« v t ►>’.% th bV' li- st hui-r. ]
Smith, A. K.
Dority. P, K.
pul, and tlironghout life did all in there p eiv---- *o ind ice
Siuiih, S. M.
|»*dg«s, A. C.
.'liters I** walk tei th It »t*<- e»f ei-al in thvir e»mpai.v.
Seth
Hannah
S.
F'og,
Stockbridge,
st
b
eburrecei IIjr
Imring the eree.tiou id fbc new Uid’t
»
..
".JF
put up in KllsWi rth, Hone e.| the society b.*jn d to t»ta.*
earn*1
aud
elovctcel
thju'ih''ac
at
in
Orriu
I..
Tin
luore tibetul
id,
sc*pa
itoodwin, Win. S.
of the 8a\ nur
Uuring one p-riod of bis life. '!r. W..*l- If•kxIwiu, li. If.**
Tildcn. C. W.
ward became |*osae»Md of con.deferable | r. p-rty, and »a‘
II 'pkins, Helen L.
Tmtt.O. 11.
soineevbat extensively e*ng:itf« el in house anil ship buil ing
W ainnch, U. -I.
Hill. Kl.'.\r
tu t
but eliel not a
«• well as in general trail
i-nu*nier
J
carali
Walker. I*. K. W,
w
e*
f
-II
howu>y,
strip:•*'1
■’himiMy the best p-dicy,” be
Wuldan, Lizzie
cef, anel left eincuini*rrcil aith i.uun r*m eb-Ms. la-trail Km»wI*, F. T.
as
clt
ar
be
tu
vs>
of g-ing thn-usb ban-cry
)>im*.-'d',
Leland, C. II.
strongly advi.ih! by aevoral fneuels, be b -gui life ain-w
Perdon* caUing f"r tho above letter- will pb;»e
ns it were,—and with
nothin’,' but Ids baud* au<l hi*
L. I>. Jokiian, P. M.
i%y advertised.
fade* paid evezy dollar t.f be* indci-tejn-**
ttoii.e'tiine in F«l»urary la.*t pulinonury 'l ilioiueics >>f •*
d
eon*nl
A NEW PEEK ME
THE II
serious nature dcvelo|>cd tJten.s- Ives, ut caused
Wh ! w ait bmg by tin-bed.
erabie alarm to his friends.
If
atetwanl
wae
h-trs
of
her
sick
»itle
husband Mrs.At
tackeel by heart cexnplaint ami context ton of tl*e lungs,
prepared tocoljiot this Pountv f-r every
|*IimI«hi *»
*‘.\i«l»l III «m» in inn Crrriaa.**
anil it »oeni became evid- ot that alee was not li ug f-»r earth.
foldler entitled to it, and also lur thi ir \\ id
Her chllelren we re at e.u- ttiloTUeed of her Mtuatinu, aud
uivs and ll«‘iis.
11 fere b- r spirit
i*even of them were et>!nl t-i reach h
|*liulou*«
\»ylit It loom in;; C'errue.”
oan \>o made personally nt
i-.su'ucdto tlie m.l of liod
»he was ]
departed
t and hap-tmir a 'ruimp’
and full of a>bur<inn
flioe, or by mail, mid the di*eharge of the Sol*•
* n
<
ltloo»nii*«
1
|*hnlon’a
!\iulii
tl
and
be
f
using
..tli,
dier shonld
p.
py he reafier. Although
pictcuted, ns it must accompany
tier voioe with great diiLeulty. .-1
k 1 considerably
the application.
wllh h»*r children, and with unv try mg
attested
*•
.uu-.y
IMialou’w
Ai^hi lllooniiutf Cvrvai.”
Ilf- Uomember, all applications must be made,
the sufficiency of Her Christian luith to -f* i.ghcii and
signed, witnessed and sworn to. A F1’EU X11 A*upl»< rt its* soul even while walking through ••the valley
€Vrcue.»
•*
lllooiniiitf
1,4 W WAS 1*ASSK1>. Thorofort*, all perrons who
IMitilon’a
'MinHI
of tlie shadow of death,” While other eyes about her
were suffused with tears, hers al< ne Wore dry and Hear;
have been induced t<» sign papers prior to the
were
tremulous
with
was
while other voices
«motion, hers
passage of this law, will be obliged to E.\ EtT’TK
calm. It was indeed a b-autifnl and touching exhibi*
A most pEquiditP, delimit*. ami Fragrant perfume.
NEW I* \1*EUS, as the others aic not authorised
flan of the powerorChristi in iaitii. She preserved iu-r
l«.«t from ilo* rare ami bmuintjl flower from
by this law and are VOID.
faculties to the end, and b-r 1 il~l w- ls were A il is well
which it takes it> name.
with me.” She died on the JUIi wt April, aged TJ v--ars,
jy Let all Soldi,rs trod Hrirs nf Koldm* call
Manufactured only by
Mrs W hitami waa burhd iu liie family grav-. ya.tl
caily and have their Claims promptly and and
Sub-*- quent t-i his wife’s d*-alh Mr.
^rw
York.
taker, u daughter
A
1,0\
\
|*||
carefully attended to at the War Claim Agtuey of
Woodward seemed slightly to rsul'-y, ami was well enough
for several days to visit the *]*ot wlo-re she was interred.
hf.waki: of i orNirururrs.
g. WATi:itllO|T«E.
In a lew woks. however, he grew worse, and took to his
I ihwortl), Mt'.
ASK roll 1‘liAl.O.VS—TAU11 SU OTHElt
bed, fully conscious that he should never leave it again
•live.
eowly'Jfl
All (nforiugtion given free.
He was perforelly tranquily and peaceful, seeming to
»S
E/lswoitb, August 2d, J8G6.
lie in the very hand ot liod ail tin- line-, und to be wiiling that He should do with him whatever was phasing
iu ll;5sigi.t Notwithstanding his pro&inity to tin* gra\e,
he took a iiively iutcrese in every thing that was going j
on about him, and hst>
cl to the dai y nows with tb«- |
utmost avidity,
llis spirit! vision s-- .no d to have been
opeued, and lie repeatedly allirnied Hint lie saw beyou
PENOU-rur RIVER EXPRESS leaves
the vail, end beheld the f >rms of those who had |prcceded
Ellsworth for Boston Mnd returns FIVE
him jo eternity, especially the spirit of Ins wile, who
seemed to hover about him Constantly, and to be wail- times every week.
ing for him to Join her Iu the better land. Previous to
Person* forwarding by this line will h;ivt
FALL TEKM WILL 11EGIN
entering his chamber fur the last time he bade farewell prompt returns, and reasonable rules.
to everything about, his homo-, and then look have of all
and
returned
tyithou]
good*
Order*
solicited,
liis friends, made his w ill, and throughout the whole of
MOM*AY SEPTEMBER 3d.
this experience, so tryiug to nth- rs, was as coini>osed as detyy.
PPRCIALITIK8 : a College Piepar^tory pou r© of
if engaged in the traiwaction of his ordinary buaineas
lVtieular attention given to oydef* foj Netl
What hc'uflirimd was haired sell' videiit, that for him Tjfine.
«reat Thoroughness ami completeness for young
with
“iHiitli hail »sting, the grave in victory. Ills J:ist
REMEMBER—to jc^ve yonr orders at the men. and a Collegnte Course of throe years,
words were, | hop.all n.y children w.ll totaiid'on
graduation honors at the close, for young ladies.
the same platform wim me.” Hi-* death occurred on Company’* Office,
For furthu. particulars, apply to the Principal.
I
Vain Street, £7Isieorth, Mt/ne.
the jad at J uue.aged 71 geais. His remains were de.!. II. HANSON.
p«(eitc«i in thp same p|-ot hv tlie side *-f Ins wife’s. L'ni
Aii» "th 1 RRfi
WilorviUa
te<l in Ufe, in death
were uot divided,

.)

II

581

Iron Sinks

?ub?cribrr, 125 cords o
Pine and spruce Wood, plank edgings, saw
Drv and nice.
id four leet long.
A LDKX KELL ATTV.
3d
Ellsworth, Aug. 15,

lixme-s

;■

or

30

6, it ir. W. E. I..S.
S. IV. 4, 5S70 acres,
8. E. 4, remainder, 4325 ne^e*,

they will be EARLY paid
Advice free.
If I collect nothing, I shall charge nothing for

citizen* of

Vicinity,
l.oston with

i-t

iyA. F. DUllXIIAM
attention to

s/n/;/:/.'! 022,

STOVES,

YL,KIi-T*

WOOD FOR SALE.
J.10R

the

returned from
ami well selicted stock of

j

Al’ T 1 O X !

SALK, by

AdJrc.-s

respectfully inform

after the 10th of Apiil, J8CI, fora period of not
less than three years and having served his term
of enlistment, has been honorably discharged,
and who has received or is entitled to receive
from iho United States under existing laws a
bounty of one hundred dollars and no more. And
any such soldier, enlisted /or not le s than three
years, who has been honorubly discharged on account of wdunds received in the line of duty, or
the widow, minor children, or parents, in the order named, ot any such soldier who died in the
set vice
of the United Mutes, of diaease or
wounds contracted while in the service and in the
line < f duty, shall be paid the additional bounty
of one hundred ($10< ) dollars hereby authorized.

The

FREDERICK. M. ACM’IN.
3»\3l
Trenton, Aug. 15, lS(i(j.

OlHTt AUY.
FTrruitx <i*«n: H'oonwzKn.
l.ue v Kli/A!*ziu \\oor»WA*D

money

TUB

Ellstvorlli and

Hie public are hereby cautioned not to harbor
cr tru-t my wife, Amimi.i A. Au-lin, oil my account ns she ha* le.‘t my bed and board without
good re: rou or joMifiable cause, am? I shall pay
no debts of her contracting after this date.

e'Min it our heavenly Fethem’s will
To call i.er home so .«■»- n ?
Then we wt I lovo that Fattier still,
Aud her beyond the t- mb.”

Full

satisfactory

to prove

JOHN W. HILL

in exbuiit.-

S. \V. froin Raker’s Lian l. one IMKHIK NKP.
The owner ean have the -ame by proving property and paying charge?, by calling on
F. H. Y PNi«
at Raker’* Hand.
IS'C.
ISwill*
19th,
Aug.

clergy tunn.

_1

|

I

“Public Benefit.’’

j

letter
t" Marine Du in*, and Oil L’o
*.f .Mr. Albert
lb- p. r, near the works of the Company ut lliook
liu .Maine.
Til OS. I. KORIN-ON, Hen Agent.
5w ll
Krcoklin, Aug. 15, lSliO.

Kl!?W"ftli Aug. lit;., by -I. M, Pec’;, 11-«|
I.iaut. F. J. s.irgeu*, I rmurl) if (’ >. I. 1-t.Me
Art’y., to Mis* F!n» A t'"us »?, be lli «.! K.
T"p*ham—Aug lb. at thu baptist Parsonages,
hf Key. I. P. Gurtiuv, Mr N. Mtlcher, A. II
Principal of thu Haidingsburg Institute, K A
to .Miss
llattiu A., uuughlur ol the e.ll;i i. ting

)

P”

J

—

Warranted

1

Lowest Prices !

withdrawing Sect. 0.
SOMKUSET CO UNTY.

IllOF
Boots &

SECTION 1.— That to each and every soldier
who enlisted in the army of the United States

All these PianosJinve overstrung Fc.iles, giving
in connection with the patent iron rim ami frame,
Lull Rannd H' inr/ul and Sueet MeitaW ’Lanes
Too eases arc deg nit ia appearance, and easily
and faft-ly handled.

X' JT) AV

sals.

PI USE SLINK, a stroug a< new,
cellent older, and a g mg of suitable
I"r Purse Seining. I >r ?.il at a lit .derate
b.reish, if appli d f *r ?i.. I.mj lire l.y

*.

M A KIM Id I

"ii

Stolen.

COW, .lark ted color,
the back, M:iig built, with a

b. I! attach-d with a chain. Saul C"W Idf fliu
|, cr one day
la.-'t w-.»k.—
piemi-es of tin* muL
\uy p> :* ii Living 'iilormation where ulio ii. or
rttutiling her, w id be .-u.laidy r- warded.
A.’S. LA M P UK Lb.
51
Ell?worth, Aug. 22,

/■’<//• Sale.

/; :;lale

t/lunt

or
Strayed
YEAR OLD

Peaces, Skirt Supporters, etc.
All the standard l*.itent Medleinen of the day.
Ul articles FKHSII and NE.V and will b« (old
t the

1■K.r.f

A VE

HERE IT IS—READ IT.

all otheis in durability, superiority
of tone, and elegance of txternul 'appearance.

\e

24

lSCfi.

Trusses, Supporters, Shout&er

25

1202 acres.

.June

Hornps,
Cmrrimgo $g9*g—,
ttmthi*#
A large stock of

20

JW

of mtt khtdii

•f Swr mnnortmeui of

40

Sec. 3; Lots 3 Sec. 4; I Sec. 4: l Sec. 10 ;
2 s4* c. 10; 3 Sec. 1«»; 4.Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 1«;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec 16; 4 ?ec 16; 3 Sec. 15;

Ilangor,

Fancy Goods,

ftrttniten

seventy
’ions
Proposals deenWd most favorable in the aggiegate will be .received.
22 t*sO acre*.
K. H. I, W. B. L. s.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 ?ec 18; 2 Sec. 18;

Extract of the Law.

Wholesale ami Hefail. at the very Lowest
Hates.
Made with the Insulated Iron Pirn and Frame
one
in
solid
(oast
plate). 'lhoy excel

Smith,

O P P 0 S I T1 O A

Articles,

Toilet

50

JO,014.

.1

Perfumery,

lu League with the

■

Cullotre J< urnal. Specimens < f Pen*
fTT1
nianshid, Currency, Ac, Address, inclosing stamp,

do,

Sec. 17, 1105 Here-*,
the |*rivi ege or

(Journal Copy )

Broadway New York City,
Where ho Will be pleased to receive the orders of
his friends and tho publ:c, and especially to hear
fiom those who have so liberally bestowed their
patronage n the firm heretofore, lie will supply these superior instruments to the tralo

AMERICAN CHAIN.

Hunger, Aug.

Ellsworth, June 2«.

n,
AGENCY

I,

Sections No. 4, 5, 0,12,17,23 A 24, In Township No 2. It. 11, W. K L H., 42W4 acres
Kli.otsvii.j.f.—liots No. 4 A 5 R. I; 4 A :»
It. 2; 2, 3. 0, 7, 8, U. 3; and Core, 1250
acres,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

AQDITIONALJOUNTIES.

WHOLESALE

life, throughout the

uoiupiuiu.

WAHID

mean

DYES, ETC*
*

4

J No. 2, K. 3, W. K. I.. S.
1,0*8 No. 81. 85, 86. 87, 88, s‘.l, 99, 91, 92, 93
94. 96, 90. 97, 103, 104, 105, luti, 107, 108,
109, 80.2289 acre*,
11, K. 0, \V. I:. L. 8.
Section No. 0; Lots 10, 19. 23; N. W 4

AIKEN BROTHER

The subscriber, late a member of this well known
firm has e-tublished a

the

we

as

531

in

no uuo wm

Medicines t Chemicals

8

close attention to their wants, to merit a continuAnd we assure all it will be to
ance of the sametheir interest to call on us b* fore making their

OTT, Wholesale) Agent,
581 lirou lway. New York.

-

3, It

Dealer* in all kinds of

4

acres,

Thanking our friends for thpir liberal patron* Reserving
ogc, we hope by keeping a good assortment, and

BOARDMAN, (.'RAY & CO.

jlcconnnodrrtion of Zadics,
where the sumo
(’• tinting ltooiii.

iiniui

purchases,
TO T I/ R LAS T !

J-

m

rv

TIN

Send for descriptive circulars giving full particu
lars and prices.
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and
largo discounts to the trade and Teachcis.—
Address all orders,

Trie-

mention,

NEATLY ami PROMPTLY DONE,
iv;i-o

THE

flic

to

Same Low Rates.
JOB
WO R K

of all descriptions, at COST!

Ki':i|»li Di'iiiiilinriil.

f.

ORGANS.

uumcraus

ft is adapted to any Music from tho quickest
and must lively, to the heavy tone of the Church
Organ. And almost universally they are prefered
to the Piano, by persons who Lave
thorn, yet costing less than half, and only taking a small
amount of room.

!

pound.

10 ct*. per

\c., <5 <-

before

Contemplated

A

NKW YORK,

tho cost price is but a trifle over tho Melodeon,
yet tho musical advantages, beauty of tone and
quickness of touch and action are so for superior,
that they are fast superseding the Melodeon and
the call is now almost exclusively lor the

Business,

never

25 (Ml
28 and 830.

WHOLESALE AGENT.
t »gether with articles too
The immense popularity of these Organs, and a id all ut the
their superior Musicil Powers, is last bringing
them before the public, as the in trument so long
d sired in AMERICAN HOMES.
And although

SIBERIA

o t i c e

.Maine you mo hereby forbidden to
Sarah L. K mil.all and C-.ra Kimhiill on my
ai-’onnt a- ] sh.-ll pay no bill* contracted on their
account, ira.nnuh a.* you l.a\e |rev»ntcd them
Irom tiling.it place* pn tided it
them by me.
and having agrci d t-i mi.-port them until they
become ol age with- ut expense or charge to in--.
S X. K, MilAI.I,.
»1
Kll.swoith, Aug. 17th. 18i.r,.

«>i
'! .1
.i
the- t-. itm<
ii*i.» t
«i<-| lu.mlt.
Alt e \).«
t. it ne'e «t »t e:u.
nd pe-r
*hii t
ar»ena
>
'i c i><*>
tiiMueut n lo t in tin <
/•;»< < "t -I i-. 'l
'. -11 i* /#-./•» <
till other Min h u-1' /
A 1. !« (11 .* t. ■, idV?
mi
v« ml a ill $ I. Offn-.
rau*e.
No li f mii. ..ft -tr. »,
w
n
;. .1 to t: ...
ni-ii t«. it
it
r.
-i •
main umh Ireuiii-t m.
Boston, June
1,' IN'
I

M I-s II

Students nro constantdistant cities, thus car

Great Plan of Actual

tru.*t

dev,.*, hi.
ii ile-nt

..

ryingout

"•ale ol

F KM ALES’-

lebrated |»K. I»e*'.V

jin
M

Correspondence

that the
business in

a manner

ly transacting

X o< ice.
f

which In- was cute»l- ?ufl« p*r* wishing to proiit l»>
I lit advcrtiier’n e xperience-, can <!•» so by addn-esing
JuIlN P. t n .IM- N,

IMPORANT

in S'-eli

liluehiil, .September 4th, lsuti.
The t hitreh m Surry will li i<I enleriai mnent at
Itr. Narnnni Steven-; the I Imreli in Mu-iuvi'le at
hr. /emu lo-aon : the I liird fronton at Hr lliurd
l.orU
A ci.inuiiuee « ill Ue at ilie Me-tinghoii-e to
ii--ign to other ( Imreli Rcl-g ites and vi-i.or*, their
|.I;i«•*s of etitertalnuu nt
Per oriler o.‘ the Fb*t Haptiit Chtircli in Klin-hill.
II. boltl).
IHuehill. Ang. ‘JO, IMiti.
gw ill

A Gentleman w ho suffered for year* from Nervous
Ibdu ity, Premature Ivcny, and all tin • lied* *11
youthful Imli-eretlon, will, for the sake ot suffering
humanity, send tree to a.I who need it, the iret-ipeand direettou* lor making the simple- remedy In

w

Business

<»NVKNT10\SJ>C||<)JLS

I'll K IIA Net M K
BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION
will meet with tlie fir-t Huptist ('Imreli in

wortli, and Apothecaries g»ne rally.
ltl KM.Ii.il & Iio(,I K>, lio-lon, General Agents.
1 y:»
A?K roil SMoLaMDKK'S If I CIIU.

.Ne

SoclK-

1

111*-

Colleges,

extending from Maine to California, connected by
a complete system of

2/7 •Vashington Street, liostm

one

St.

roNMKKtiATIoXS,

of

Commercial

11 ROADWAY,

Pipe,

10,540

Remainder South half

Parcher,

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH,

ct.*-

CISTEUX TUMI'S. SHEET LEAD 9, It. 0, W. K. L. S Sections No. 4, 10,14,
10,3 of 5, nd 3 of 11, 32H notes,
LEAH PI HE. Zl XU. PUMP
L. It. 2, beings. \Y. laud other parts reCIIAIX. TUIIIXII and
maining in,surveyed, 8421acres,
C. It. 2. W. K- L. 8., at the minimtim price
ITXTUUES.
of thirty cents per acre tor the Town'
ASH, O VEX \ no I LEU MOUTHS,
fifty cents tor either quarter ;*
ship;
five cents for selected sec-*
and

SIBERIA OTT,

AMERICAN

Link in tho

a

American Chain

AM) 1-AMII.IKS.
The remarkable sale of Tw o lh\|»i:i.l» Tunis.
ani> Corn-:-of Mr. Km-r.-on’* hist collection, in a
*hort time, l<ant- to 'lie conviction that
THE
JUJJI LA PL ** nil
eagerly -ought f-r: Price
|*- copy, $1,-W, on receipt ol whi h it w .11 be mailed
|»ost paid. Pi ice per Uoz., $1,*.
OLIVER DITfcON <Sr CO, Publishers,

For many disease* incident to telltales, Smo/ander'e
Itnrhu is a sute und sovereign remedy, lift the den

hatube-rs

AXI)

TIKS AND (

/tropty and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and
It you
tore yntir exhaust d and tailing energies
have been a t«*** eager rotary of ptcunure nothing will
do you so much g*»<»d a* Srnolandtr*.* I'.xtrn-'t Itnrhu,

<

This College is

in M>-ril*

to every

BY (limits

r-*

Ne». 1'.

lTru,quftiU,J

THE ONE BOOK SOUGHT FOR

The remedy Is witliill r?ach of all. Smolantler'n
f'nrnttetuiul A luid Fi tract of fturhn. will cure von of
nil Kidney Diernec*, /ihvumati.'tn, (li-ut, linnet

lyl

Coimliiis Room Kxperience.

one*

itu'Iuco

t-»

nlte I

ini|"'T i.Mii

capacity mul occasion. This new
•<> k U|n.ii whicli Air. Kmerxoii
ha* bestow d min h
labor mul car-, ca: not fail to be
\

wiu. you suffer ?

Parcher,

«n«

1 Cot Minn of Mf'sir

can

nine, price only
dollar,
Sold by l'. 0. iVck ami Wiggiu K.

.;

Stove

Part of Township No. 2, It. 8, W. tl. K. P.,
at the mini inn 111 of $1,000 for the tract,
North part ot No. 1, It. 0, W. II. K. 1*.,

&

Wiggin

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

If, 820 0(1

‘S

Makes home attractive, refines, and elevates the
minds of all, benutiful in appearance and effects.

TELEGRAPH STATION.

t

•

acre.

FIRM

NEW

COUNTY*
fltin. priefc

IT.
ir.nmnng which will
*
It, Dirigo, Patriot,

UNDER A

Chapter

per

GOODS!

NEW

The sale to lie by Sealed Proposals In conformity
and
with the provisions of the foregoing
Se tioti. which require that ten per centum or the
minimum price of the township or part, hall accompany each proposal, which sum inaU constitute
a part, of, and be allowed In, the dash payment to be
made upon the township or tract nurcha edv
Payments required to be one tilled Cash, refnninder in three promissory notes payable annually In
one, two and three years, with satlstaotofy bond f<#
payment of stuinpagc.
The sum deposl ed by nUy other bidde-. Who doc's
not become a purchaser* may ,H‘ withdrawn by hint
at any 'ime after the bids are declared a d made.
KHAN KLIN

Cost

or Bolow

For net cash.
WE ME.*
We give our [iricus of
bn found tho Wji’ertnwn
Union, Croat Republic, A

AMERICAN ORGAN,

...

wo

At

AND

BOOK OF CltlTiiCII MUSIC.
By the anther of “Harp of .Judah-”

.r-

Public Benefit,

CIRCLE.

PI LL OP

list.

TIN WARE &c.,

om.ee,

NKU

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.

are

STOVES,

j
33anls.,
j
Store.

N. (J. 11ICII30RN, Tr.

\

would inform the public that from this
date, urtil further notice, we shnil sell

The college now occupies two spacious Houses,
connected by a TELEGRAPH LINK, and is furnished with all the aparatus for carrying out the
details of trade, including a

JUBILATE,

win

HOME

former Competitor,

determined t at if ho docs
bu slots
in this town, in our line, it shall be for the

Telegraph Institute

ItaosnilTi:*, Coigiim, rin.ns, and ail Throat and
laiug affections. The only onjeet of the advertiser |
The Course of Instruction is thorough and
w smi ling the Prescription Is to benefit the afflicted,
mrd spread information which la* conceives to !»** in*
of 8ACIJKD ?!t*8IC for Choirs. Sji gcomprehensive, and embraces nil the branches
j A collectionMu>ic
tu a
necessary
I
ng
.schools,
*
sufferer
will
his
he
Conventions,
L,.
O,
vidiMklde,and
by
try
bo|H every
Emerson. Author oft II
of Judah,’ •‘Gulden
remdy, as it wlllco«« them nothing, and may prove ! \\ leath.” “Merry Chillies," .rp
Ate.
xiiuruuirii uusinc^s rjiiucaiion,
« blessing.
Tin*
Parties wishing the prescription! iMif.E, by return
iVhlch 1ms attended the “imrp of .Ind-di,” its uni- combining Thoory with Practice in such a manfeuail, will please address
e»snl Hdoption «•> Choirs, Musical ('onventioiis ami ncr as to fecuru to tho Student all tho admntaltKV. UPWARD A. WILSON,
*choo|s, has induced the undersigned t» arrange with ges of a
he
author, Mr. L O. Km k it son, lor a lew volume
Williamsburg, Kings fo. New York.
lyl
ill which nil the excelb nt features of his
previous

Every

Wo

and

year after the
to the purchaser his

it tho

CONSUMPTIVES.

of the

FOlt THE

AND

oaunot

Broken faith of our

WORLD,

TN

ARE TIMES IN BUSINESS WHEN
make a cent. In conscqueno*

rpilERE
M.
WE

IN THE

one

JIAXCOCK rnl XTV.
The advertiser, having Ken restored to health in
No. 3, North Dsvision,
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after bavin i i
[ >'trip N. of No. 3, North Division
suffered for several year* with a severe lung ufl'ec- j
1,197 aejes, No. 8, South Division,
lion, and that dread disease, Consumption,is anxious *,031
acres, No. 16 Middle Division,
j
make
known
to
to
his fellow-sufferer* the im aiis of 18,307 acres, No 28,
j

States

INSTRUMENT

NEW STORE.

Laud Okkick, Rancor, June 1,
pursuance of law -■ defined in Chunter 5, fiectir n .Ti Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby given that the following Schedule ot Tracts and
Parcels of Land* will be offered for sale on Saturday
the first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon,
ut the Land Office in Hangor, at a price tier acre
not less than the mininum fixed in the advertised

OPPOSITION !

Organs.

TI1K MOST PEKFKCr AND BEAUTIFUL

of what tho purchaser
paid therefor
salo, with interest at the rate of twenty
cor
t.
per
per annum from the timo of sale, and
me dollar lor a
lease; or such owner may redeem
lis interest by paying as aforesaid to the Trews
urer of State, ns
provided in Chap, 6, Sec. 36, of flllUS
INSTITUTION NOW HANKS ONE
he Revised -tatut- s.
■
of tho First
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less
Commercial Colleges in
the
ban the lull ninount duo thereon for such
Country and has been attenped by upwards of
unpaid
'tale and county
taxus, interest and cost, as described in tho following schedule:
Five Hundred Students !

and warranted a cure. Inventedjhy Dr. (i. C. Sr4.fit. It Is a|vege’.ah!e compoQnd of thirteen
Hurt articles and Is approved and prescrllavl by the
medical profession. A piiys eian who has mad use
of It in Ins pracice says:—“It is harmless while it
Is potent; nor d e- it as is the ease with many modIclnes leave a shuttered constitution in its track.”
Sold -by all druggists. OIJKIN SKINNEIl A ('0.,
Side Proprietors. .vj riiigtield. Mass.
The trade can obtfti.. it of any New York or Poston Medicine House.
1#

TO

same nt

American

COMMERCIAL

Sale of Public Lands.

Opposition! Opposition

110UE

Hebron

.i.

...

■ -.

I,

Academy.

r|,1|K Fall Term of e-even weeks will
I on TUKmDA Y, SEPT 4<h, witll

oouDSMI

J. C, urn RICK, Principal.
ERSEST HOgcJIERS, prof. of Msi.
Mm* S. C. bAILEY, Preceptress,

Lmg's,

ir, ROM R TS Aesielani,
Mi** L. 1F. HARROWS, Music lea

Mi** E.

Mr ID, who will enter upon his sixth year aS
Principal, has been <-tigug< *1 f\*r the comins year and
will be present each term. Probably he will reAMpB
longer than next year
Mr. It i* a native ot Berlin, Prussia, baa studied
French in Purls, ha- been a teacher in New York,
and is a graduate (as is the Preceptor) of Union
Theologic s •minury, of New York ('tty.
Mr. It. will leeiute on student Life in
and Mr. II. on his Travels in Egypt and tba Holy
Land
For Circulars apply to
Sw*»
JOSEPH BAKROWD, Decretory,

Geneiwy,

PAPER for sale.

Principal.

PORTLAND)
Milliken &
AYliolesale Dry fiowls

Deering,

^~1AMK

|

Copartnership Notice.

j

1

j

necessity

■ ■■ —

HOMEOPATHY.

stockhiiidoe.

Co.,

THE TRUTH!—The Hope of (he World;
Your only Rescue from QttocJtery, Poisoning,

nnd a Horrid, Painftd nnd Prsmto
I>< nth !
The subscriber, loth to cause unnecessary troable
or expense to any oue, and especially to tboAn
fur whose consolation and benefit be has travel*
ed and labored for the past fifteen years, and de*
sirous to settle his own acoouuts, will devote the
month of J|ily in a last < (fort for the adjustment
and settlement of his demands, after which all re*
I maining unsettled will puss indiscriminately Into
the hands of an attorney.
M. It. PVLSIFKR.
24
Ellsworth, June 28, 186fi.

SudfeHny

tnre

j...——-—-—
▲ YEAR made by any oue with $tft.
s|*.l AAA
"
Tools. No
O

Stencil

experience

nee sew

The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of 3
j1 rv.
Punk.- indorse the circular. Seat free
with

**Bal 1001

sure plea

s,,1“

—
___

1

Tothe flonrrtblff Parker Turk, .T '.d/e el Frobi-te

'Pfew Firm!!

within and forth* Countv of l!aiic<x-k.
under-igned, Guardian of Kmma M. Fnjrg
Orilla N. Fogg Alice A. Fogg. Kva F. Fogg
•n<
Dora
K.
minor
b* irg of
illFogg,
iam L. Fogg. tale of
Dimk^M*!*!. (in said Conn I
ty deceased, revpoctfldlv r**:>res».urs thsf *hH minorare eeized and possessed of the
following descr bed
real estate, viz five sixths ..f two thirds of tin- Imrnv
stead ot their lire futlier. the sod rt iiliaui L. Fogg
including also the reversion rtf the widows dower,
therein situated in said Buck sport, near the village,
it being the same descril*e.l in a deed recorded in the
That
registry of deeds h*r said
,ty.
page
ft would he for the benefit ot saw! minors that rani
real estate should be sold, and the proceed* thereof
put out at interest, or otherw i-e u-ed for their lenient, Fhe therefore prays that license nuiv lie granted her to sell and convey the above described ie*l
eutat** at puNfc or private sale, according to the reqmrcmeut of the la >\.
LOYIXA FOGG.
August 1, 1*6*.

I'HF.

vx« ock, gs.—Court
of Prolmtc. August te in
II., iWB.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered, that a*id
public notice to all persons Interested
petitioner give
by causing a copy ol the j*eti i n and thi o r
thereon, to tie published three weeks sue* --fvely ..i
file Kllsworth American a newspaper pu» h-hed in
F-Ueworth, in said County, that they may no|»ur at n
Court of Probate for said County, to be held at Idlsw orth In Mid
County, ou the first rt ednesduy of jb‘pt

!

havimr loniuil a
Uj'IIK undtrdirnedhave
1 partnership,
adopted the
name

ITS EFFECT 13

GKO

U

I*K

HAIR

July 2,18*50.
llAJrivifT,

RENEWER.

entirely

an

new

$1,000,
1

f the SlCTLl \n
fact ion in ;:il

1

,ncc

1

sa

maivk.
Probate

with

our

D-, 1866.

II A IA
.July term,,

A

On the foregoing petition it i* ordered, that {mid |»«-* it
loners g«ve public notice t<* all p**r> .ns iuterou-d. !*v
causing a copy of the p-Ulion, and or !
there-:,
to In*
|*ubli»hed three w.-.k» fu-.iv ««.■*. vely iu the
KVlsworth American, a newspaper
in KI ?
w-irthJn said Countythat tliey may appear at Court of
I*robate F-r said Coumv, to fi.* h- ;d at Ell? worth, <-n the
first Wiiimsiliy of
ptember next, at t- n .<f the
clock in th«; forenoon, aud t*ii -w cause, if any they hm
not b. j.
nt 1.
why the prayer uf Ui. petition-

Iatdii
K< h >KINK KHAS". m ith or uidiont frame
< 1 K I AIN FIX miF.S.
MATTKFSSKS. Hair. Husk A Kxcelsior.
>*’

1’AKKUl TI

A true copy.—Attest,
30

A.

GKO

j

offered to the public.
vegetable compound, and contains

Hair

the

«r

FFATHF.IiS,

>

It is
i

S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kcnciecr
proved itself r bo the most perfect preparation

1 ri*

a

ever

ijurious properties

H 'ot* and fills

It is not a Dye,
he glands with new life and coloring matter.

CK, Juuytr.

It trill

j

DYKU, Register

keep the Hair from f illing

Sold by all Druggist*.

■»

Have j t returned fr
sad are now ofining
1

grunted

Attest.—0*o.
true copy of
3u

A.

Pyw.. Register.
petition ,i ,u «m j.
Attest:

.mi.

A

of

good.-,

auK-ng

DRY

CK,Judge.

C--urt t!
Dyku. R-g
<.f

>t

Alpaccai*.

very large

a

Cotton

a

Bleached

MOURNING

BB. SAMNLL nAKbl-UN FITCH, A. M M. Ii
7*‘d Author of numrroux Mrdical WwrJ*.

of the newest

j

—

hirjrs

A

|

Ings.

Is
direct habits s
Dr. Fitch's aiui iu this new
as to avoid iudisiKwition-—tom-mage iudispositi-'r.
to prevent disease—atal to tre u- disease so as t-> restore
bealtk. He \v< uUl cure a harking cough, and thu> j-r- ventconsoroption ; he would c'.- ir a h nk> thr ut, an 1
thus stop eroup or diphtheria: he wouid r**?ulaie a
disturbed stau* of stomach ai d 1> .ivels, and thus stay
dy sentry and cholera •, hut sJv.nld any dri as-s sep-r!
rene.he at once conies to our aid with tho exact r»me
He gl inces first at'th
Meoesa&ry to a promp cure
*f\.*eas*-s which the sick c..tin»-l well d-c: r, but which |
repuire the aid ot a c«(ntUe phyrican, ao.l that wJ.«m (
-properly aud tinitlv treat♦**!, are alwaj curat ■. 1 l.-*se :
di'evses he says are C msumpiion. Bronchitis, Ca’in rh
Asthma, Diseases of tlie Heart D.ispepsla, IK *•! *ci,<
Liver Complaints, Piles, Kidney Conipluints, Feun*Je
Complaints, libeumatism. N wr.i gi». Skin I»isea*e*. m. I
all diseases and diacolorati.-ns freckles, moth*. <r
which attack and destroy the complex on.
The secoud great claas ot diseases, winch th? pa i ,,
or his frieml can always d'^ct-w. and for which intalh- iremedies are iv-u, are Diphihcria, Croup, "csrlit—
ough, Typxdd F-- -*r.
F-ver, Measles, Whooping
Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera morbu;, C ol-ra
and
adults
Diarrhcaof
chihlr-n, C *id«, « n
lufantum,
gestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever. Burns, 1; v'ij.t! .*,
v
he
Remedies for each of these are given which
siek or their friends can prepare and sucwssfuly admin1 |
■ter,
IK* next ifives the pr .per treatment of the Hair and
Te»'th, so as to preserve both in health and beauty throng
life. He next gives a remidy for 8 -sickn-**. Finally,
h- gives recipes f »r preparing Hair Dye. Cologne Water
and Tooth Powder, ail unsurpassed by any other pre
pa aaous.
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to ob
tain an-l read this book. It I us 76 pages priced* c-nt
Band 3-'» cents to Dr. 8 8. Fitch, No. go Tremout «tr. t
Boston, Mas;. Ik particular t-. give Poat-otiuce,Town,
Countv aud 8tat**, an l the book will be sent to you by
3mv&
mail, free uf postage.

n?e

rtmti.t

Crockery

! the

GOODS,

styles.

BOOTS *

LINIMENT—D
a*’, Ooi.d .••amaritan, Mustang
and Lii.iuiui.ts and Oiutmcnta of all kinds;
Alt' IFARILLA—Full’s, Sau l’s, Shaker s and |
ail oilier principal kinds.
*
FI I.LS—Ayer's xugar oV.ed, Frandrcth’a an

Boys’

Wright’s

SHOES,

The largest stock in town.

1

>-

Porto IUco, and
MuLA>r*E.S, Extra brand? of
Canada FLOCK, warranted.

XnsDting of Extra Cienfugco.*,

«

[or

KlUrth, April

&

STEAM

REFINE!

con>um

SOAPS.

with

a new

—vi/.:—

packages
AH of SUPERIOR Ql/ALITIKS,
ble for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only
tlie beat uitcerial*, and as our G- o Is are manufactured under the personal supervifiMU of our senior
partner, who lias had tliirty years practical xperionce iu the buxines i, we therefore a sure the public
with confidence that wecuu and w ill furnish the

~

Jitat Gouda at l/u Lu>reai
and erected
Having rvcentlv enlargedmodern

NEW

ImprovementW0RKS7containing al tn**
we are eutitlcil to furuiah a supply of Soapa ot tie
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand lor Export and Domestic Con sumption.
GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS

j

of

and
re

see

them.

with A. T. Jettison.
F. Dcsn.

THROUGHOUT
STATE.

J

PEXOBrCOT
leav
I
Ellsworth lor Boston and returns FIVE
times every week.
Person* forwarding by this line
will have
prompt returns, and reasonable rates.

r|11IK

Orders solicited, and

delay.

c*. rruu

m-

mu

49 Beach St.,
397 Commercial St. 47 &
1
roKfi-ANi*. Mtr
'"ii_

NOTICE.

1 have relinquish,
Natioe i« Lerehv giro" -hat
«"•
cd tu iu.v ,ou Palling H
hat i shall
and
huusolf.
lor
his minority to act
and
of bis wages from tbn. date,
oiairn

goods returned without

u*

is

a

tfrent

fruit

•.

*•

<

Hemp

on

From li>port ot Haf.n /,’< / 'ton, .U/rirntturnl
F.ditor of the Trihriu.
It is one of the most
ok ferti/t tract.*, in tiu almost
It
ten/position aaf
soil
conilition tor pi, asant Jn tniioj tii-it n- Anno
of this -i.lt ,,j the h stern J’ fries."
jclfi-Gui&l
-'

warn & m&nKi

lotice.
At tho

rvjij Aland

and \ .0- rin —the xxen-knoxxn*re-u:t of xvlmi. * n.
ami of In
ri>i.» -! fli- -uStii
|-i h:<*- «
It ill s « ln if.iM-.il. Ho ll- -»ntami fp i-m-.
and Iti-'i e. n gid .r action of tin boxvck ami
u
t

—

»

—

»•

1

w

nl. i». u plain envelope, to auy adc resa
post-paid, on r e p: » «ix cents ir two post stamps.
Address the publisher*.

ru*’».

p>

Kl.tM

A-

Ci

rtdpk

l-r

,i'j V

ai

m ••

il

;i ns f
uae, on r-c--i..:
I'r. I'mv h *a ala** f*»i ail- thbest preventive. Otdcr
a red stamp.

dcftcr>pii-

u

--r

v

it:

.-j,--

in

Delicate

Owners.

next

to A. J.

tieurly

and

>THKLT.
Kenifton’k Carriage Manufactory

ppisiu- the Ellsworth

House Stable.

Health.

1

TIi.V.

j

DHUGS, PAINTS OILS,

bling,

The subscriber is also prepared to do in

manlike manner, all kinds of work
in

blacksmith

a

given

shop,

to

a

usually

Particular

DYE

workd< no

VARNISHES,

i

Porgie Net Anchors

shall keep constantly on band and make to
order, as good an anchor as can be procured in
the County, and at prices as low as can be found /
elsewhere.
Thankful for post favors of my many generous
customers, I hope by strict and careful attention ^
to business, to have the pleasure of once more
serving them, and also as many r*ew ones as w ill
favor me with their pain
rage, to their perfect
satisfaction. I shall use horse nails of my own
of
the
best Norway Rods.
manufacture,
l3TN. R- I have a room in my shop, where
" hips, .-ha’wls, Robes or
any bundle can be put
I

BURNHAM,
Coun.sellor at Law.

Particular attention
in

given to making Deeds, Mort-

\c.

Special aPention devoted to the collection of de»•</» against
persons in the County of Hancock.
«**.*-

%

Sifc.M' Si*M
#

’■

Window Glass,
Forrest River Lea do.,
Warren Lead Co.

No. 5 sV C Commercial
LIAS

«

BO. W.

RA

fT«, JR.,

W1LI IAMS.

j

Wliaif,

)
s

A Great

ly4U

m

Bargain

Ellsworth, March 6, 1866.

!

THIS

It will be sold at a very low price, and on better terms than any other property in the
place.
For particulars apply to
*'

»'

»

'ron

iioiTon

|

.ervic.

3S,

MAKER

SKCl'IIKIi
.Mr. Oi»«. W. Real, iu ika

Jobbing

Work
Sofa a

?.

Ea*y Chair*,

Lounge*,

liureau*.
t

All kimli* of

arlti ls.
&. Cufl'mr.

FURNITURE,

JMefully aud

j

r<mptly repaired.

C O E E I N S

CASKETS.
have

M e
oflin* mid

on hand, and will furnish
to order
baskets, cheaper than ean be bungl.l
Isewhcro.

Ilo Inker this method to return hi, thank, te
patrons It r past favors anti hopes that by strict
■ Mention to
hid business, good
workmanship, and
noder re charges, he
may coutiuue to unfit*
ihare of the
patronage.
iis

w«. 1*. IirXXEWEI.L.
Ellswoith, April 2ti, lktic.
In

all

[Jiiiiiniond Street Steals Bakery
B.

ORj^lY,
to

II,

lirown

)

Manufacturer of all kinds

ol

bread,
siVII

AS

'tickers. Pilot, lhtri/ mu/ Seda prnul
I.osif Itietid nii.l 1‘iiMi),
All made from the

■

7

he."t ef stook.
Corner llnmmond and Columbia St,.(
BAKU OR, MAINE.
Orders from tho country
prem|tly attended to
B<>*. 711.
ltitf

Bonnet Bleacherv.
subscriber has fitted up
shop at the
1111/:eastern
end of Union River
bridge, where
a

i

e

will ^arry

on

the

business of

bleaching, Cleansing, Coloring Seiz ing
Pressing all kinds of Straw work, ^r..
i

*4,00, for the
UHANT

P.
(Successor

Fiak & Curtis.

W«l I I* M

|

ulaetures, at tho old stand, TIIRKK
AliUVK TliK KLLSW uRTll UobSK,
m.u

(hair*,

Stallion will be found at my stable in

Teruu, jinglo

4<j

'uumr.

Waltham, Mondays and Tuesday*, and ut
the Ellsworth stable on
Saturday's. This horse
w ill be five
years old June fctb, weighs 1000 lbs.
stands 1J 1-2 hands
high and of a black on lor
lhi< fine animal is graceful in form and
action,
and for bottom and
speed cannot be surpassed by
He took the first
any horse of his age.
premium
at the Hancock
County Fair.

XJlace.

lux a. •.*

Lc?ks,

General Grant.

fllllE subscriber offer? for sale, or rent, at a
l
GREAT BARGAIN, the stand at the west
end of I’nion Hirer bridge, known as the

jVXcCabe

of

*

sEIISl’KIlitll, HAVING

l aim

1 ill'll

on hand Extra Canada Oats
seed, choice Yellow Corn,
Meal, Bailey. Beans, Litue, Plaster Ac., Ac
Also on Commission a few barrels «f
choice
family Flour, which we can warrant to be equal
to any in this market, and we can and w
ill sell
cheaper than any of our neighbors.
Also a few tons of stove Cval
We arc paying and will continuo to
pay the
highest CASH price for
Hemlock
Valor
/*,./< and Sleepers,
Murk,
Stungles, Clapboards, awl Lumber ol tJj
kinds.
CJive us a call, tt our new store on Water
Street.
„„

the f ew •tvN*. A
POL K I T h.\l\ t.S,

-f

t

JOYS m:m
rth. bic.

Cabinet &

We keep constantly
suitable f- r feed or

ALSO AGENTS FOR

a

vmn

ly 13m

kinds.

American

L

iu'nnr:\vr.Li. \ heal.

T

qualities.
Pine, .spruce aud Hemlock Inrnber

JAPANS, AC,

Having had long experience and given perfect
satisfaction, in the manufacture of

ga

STUFF,

*x

I*

V

in prepare.! to do all kinds of

^IlHE subscribers would inform the citizens of
E
Ellsworth and vicinity that they keep constantly on hand
Pressed Huy, by bale or ton,
shingles and Clapboards ol all kinds and

attention

,t.

huge n-.*. rtmtr
large r--< rtru« nt
t' Ut> t- $2 ."*0.

'|UIK

New Store,
New Business.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

»i*
w

*
the interest ul
Into firm of

and

..

blacksmith line; the art of shoeing the
Horse, in such a maimer that it can travel easily
and without Interfiling,
Overreaching ur Stum-

...

J o 15 F I 1-F II r

«

the

11

-AN l»-

CHARGES MACE

a red
otauip.
ilustoit April, 1&C<J.

.■*|tM

t‘l'*s,

CABINET

<

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,

If.-i

and lMat< d

♦

Elbw.

Inf

ALL CASES.

gil?>b

I* H It
»tt l\ it I*.
In thia line wo can
.'in.w the hug. at >t. ck in the
C.»unty, and « f tho
tu< st c lebratt tl maker.*.
atch and Cioek Repairing J<»e at ah* rt
itf
ncticc.
K. F RORIN'ON A Co.

BURNHAM,

«

The subset iber by repeated anJ earnest renuttt
•>f the following gentlemen.
h ll. Cunningham,
Monroe
Saiul. \'aterL<.u»e,
J. 11.
Ueo. F. !»unn,
Hanl. Epps,
S. F, Fi field,
A in or y Otis,
l. D. Curtis,
J. II. Hopkiri3,
and many < tbers,
"ho understand when u L«.i»• is shod well, has
taken great j-uiii? in tilling up a new
shop, where i
t.e intends to give his 1'AIUTCTL\R ATTEN-

Yeung,
Partridge,

F.

<

from "20

PR. I»"W Physician and Surgeon. Nc.7 A K-l,, ut Sir- f
Poston, is consulted daily f.-r alt dis-o sc# uki-b m t
female ">sum. Prolapsus l-rr.or fa!., g
the M-.n.i,
Fl -ur All-u*. Suppre-suo
and other in ..s-nialu -a.' .—
ni-i ts, are all treated u|-ti i.- w
path-.!-.,-ical prinnp
and -i-.-dyrelief gut ranted in a
v-ry f-w da vs
variably certain is the new m «le of tr- atm. t't -,t n,,
Pensions, Ennius, Hark Pa>/, Prize i obstinate cuinpUuits v i. Id und- it, and li.e a!U. t- t
sou soon rejoices in p. rfect health.
ami all Claim* a<!ain*t the
It. 1>* ;v has tin d ubt lia-i great, experi. r.ce in th*
(i' ccnnnent, si cured
cure of disease*
f women and children, thau
any otii*
physician in Poston.
aecoiomlations for patients who may wi*h t>
Hoarding
< liiitn
liri'iil.
stay m Uo-t- ti a few days under his tr-atiuent.
EL Lis WURTH, ME.
I'r. D*-w, since In-45, having c..nlit»e«l hi* *v *•..)« at:-'u
tion tu HU office practice, f.-r th- cure of pn* ate |*i
«
T~f Every Soldier wounded in battle and di.-rhur? d a;.d (cmale t on)plamts,acktiow.ed^< s no super,
m th#
by rea-on t,|' -iekne?- or disea.-e eoiitr:u*ie<i in l idled Mat* s.
N- lb—Ml letters must cotitai f- ur red
the -ervi<*e, while in the line ot hi-duty, l# enstamp* »r the*
wi’t riot be answered.
titled to a Pen-Ion.
Hie Widow*. Minor Children. Impendent MothOffice Hours from 8 A M to 9 p. Mi
I
er-and Orphan si-ter? under -ixie.u, ot enrv
>ohlier w ho di* -in lie -cni.e, i»r i.- ki l. il in
hmtie or die- ot woui.d* or di-ea-e eoiitructed iu
CERTAIN CURE
the **• rviie, a
utitied to a l’« n-ion.
XTAll Itoiuitie-. Hack "a\, Arrear? A l'av. and all
N
OR l«0
allowance due the Soldier at the time of hibr. Dow if consulted daily, fr-tn 8 a. g. to He m a*
d'-uili, can he olsiained by me. lor the legal he rs
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases f.trrj
of -ucli Soldier?
Information concerning cLHms, free of charge in name and nature, having b* l.is unwearied attenti, n «„.t
extraordinary »ucc< ?s gaiii- .l h reputation which calls pv
liciits fieri! all parts I th("irr Atkin*' St',vr Si'ire, Stair Sired.
untry t-- bi.aln adv ice
Among tRe* phy-ici *n» in lioMon, none »tnnd higher in
a. r. KtntMivi
the profession than the Celebrated 1 ft. ImiW
7 Pn-||
c"tt sued, Boston. Th".-e a ho need tin- servtr s of
48
Ellsworth, Me.
an
experienced phy siciun and surg- n should gi ve him a '“'I
i*. S*.-— Dr. I*' *v imports and ?. i» f -r .-ale a new ar
id*

A.

S,

E

Fined |.J and K*
II l/.V v.

;

i--.

very

ver\

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Females

1

HATS N GAINS

■\

1

Fr* nch C.*|«»ite«. warr-1 st
by tuati. 1'hiw for $1 «*ti*i

k last

(V
L*

WAR CLAIMS.

*

O'♦ u

S| < n*. I'ultt r h m v« *. Ko; k*.
Napkin Hii»j*.«*. Fruit Knivt*, >alta. Ac
I-■»11 •
1 ravfling I
\ -<
I th, Hair, N*.i
and T' th liru*h.>; l.’i n.D 1 every detCii
lien; op a great variety of

p-,.,’

re.

a

)

Rich Silver Plated Ware,
burner
111.

—

th*

k

Hut* 1

at part of l.is time to th
treatnn
hy a secret and Solitary hahit,whi< h
nrnd, unfit*ing th- u <f -rtuii «• in !
:.
.,.f tb- sad and
I

d

ss

To

ami

gr-

■

It OWN* MAKE, wliich we g hi ran to
l ? itisfncti- n. and will he fold ut
prices. Oar motto is

Moi

■W .A. T C
Hunt in

»»

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 10. 18C6.
13

t|tIIE PLACE TO LET VOI P. IJoIISE SUOD
J. H. COLE S New Shop,
77.M.YX7./.Y

rv*‘

sfr

b--dy

m.idi to
:.,:d.

■

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
LEWIS FRIEND.

IMPORTANT

Attorney and
*

a

a

u

New

1H>U> Wl> Mr.VFK

of
Hacl
abs I
lot.ire
<d sight. Palpi-ation rf the h-art. 1»*
jNervou-ne-*, I'-ran. tm jit of t?i
dige»tive fn .r.
iu*of ( oi.o rnptioti. Ac
>>>■•-»
Th- f- arfui :r > .-. •»..*
?-•
n.ii -i -r- much t-dr
! d
loss •>( tnetn- ry. confu-o.n
of uieas, nni «j
*
foret»«b: gs,. r.
•f»r
m.
ty,*e5f-*!f:ru.*r. timid-: y A
.•{?,•.,...
-h utd. r-d'-T- c-. u- niidat
pr-v|.. .p.
g
f- r-ntn. ny. c-n-uit a phx
-f e\;- riv:..-,a.. 1 Uot ee re>t«-r*'d to ?:• sit Ji an 1 hap) met*
I*.*: f.t- Whowud ;<i rern.t:
under br V w*s treatinen
a lew
d.t> s or **• k-. will t.- f.ird w,;h j.;.
I. rate.
tit**, and chargee f -r b.-ard n
.Medicine* sera to TI part* -f the
untry, »ith full di
o

stock of

lg

»

arc

th- s.n.pl* -t u’
M IN AI. \\ KA KN KSS.

a*

cuu**

ruin- the
v>dm«I

’-ips,
..

dev

"*■

give g'

-a-

A. F

S.mt. utid*r

:

harmless

I'r. T».

of 01

am

Hoops,

Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at shor

< »i•

and ni t be exposed to the ruin or little
boys,
w ho sometimes barrow such articles and
forget tu
return them
J. II. COLE.
Kilsworib, May 7th. 18CG.
tl

hand, and

Tier. Pili'li, Oakum,
and a good stuck of
and Manilla Cordage, Mast
Jilt llanks, Boats, Oars,

idly superceding all preparations of

i

in*

-**

CHEAP.

Edward F. Robinson & Co
and opened
j i*t returned Iroiu Ri ?t|

Swellings
attending t?ii« cla** »*f disease,
M

Goods,

large variety

1. .cC.j

l-’i

14

SELLING

\NI» -VPIIII.IS.
th- h-ir-r* f r-n-re»! ai d
Iri|k •ency. Scrofula. <i«>n> rrL*c.» I :..
in th
r.g.-.ns -•( pr-cr- atim.t Inf .u-.i,., S
.»-! K !•
*
II* lr-s-> le, a •*-•
II
a!

unptir. i»! *1.
parti and ti«:»< —
ft- PI

lluroor*, fi

!*••..

new“coods
•.

to

"K"l!tf

treatment

11

ui

(

11. II. HARDEN.
^pril

Kll,worth

->f

.*»■

«•■''

*\ i:

Furnishing
n

*rt:.

B-m-at?'hi*

of all kinds, which we nr-* ] re pared to make up
to order, in the \<rv latc.-t styles, and at the

also

ol

!

CAHlIMKHKft.
jxjj-.smys,
I »77.Y(;.N. ,Ir., ,j,

j Setting rim, and A rris, Repairing and
Sitting up Springs.

A./ DYER, Agent.
FOR SALK,
keeps constantly

i» rat

II Ol \se

li

GEO.

ri^II K subsortber
-l for •‘ale,

f-»r tin

faded

tinoA/xi.oTiis,

examine our

Afflicted!!

b'

»W continues t«. 1 •• -■ n-ultt -1 at hi
1*7 ..n •- • F.-:
•*;••
I;
o.
run atF. t»u iu.i.ii M j: ;> ah It
Pv * ’-.i g r-Mir
"f -tody and practical •
* t. I'r. I». '. i* ?
•*»
p- •( > xt
iv t*.•
„r.*t
ti '. th' u;. i'tiin ite
.di rctncl-.-s that hav

OVERCOATINGS,

Call and

1‘ O II T A N T

the

To

I vK

»

shortist notice.

&&

tSj

«

dealer iu

3 lats ami
ns

-TO-

i Vm-va'd* and Onlhard*"h iw
experienced fruit gruK--r». (Jrx|M-s.
\
pn
is already one of the most l-niti'iful pi.ices in :h? I nit* 1
States.
The t-r ire t-rt it<>ry, consisting of fifty *<juare
mil-s <-f land, is lal l-int up.- a „•••.. ral system -.j ,mland is only sold to actual i-c tiler*
piovera-nt*. Ti
with provisi .» f*r public adorn,uent. The place, ,.,t
omul of its great beUluy,-is w-11 vs ..tl»ad\•.» -s, I
r>
has i- c
i- the
>'t ofptop/t of taste
It ha* .Tier uv-l live th -USai d p --pi- within'ihe
past thr*' y
1 hutches.
S-lr- 1-. Ac l- 0
•,
ci.-tles
..f Art
„•
and Le n.ung, a it -,r
ii‘
reln- tn-ni and culture have
bt'.i, iutrcduce-l.
Hundred* -.f people a e
c -ns- jutly settling.
Hundreds of now 1. -us-s are being
Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots and
>-.ruct‘--i
ml*.
acre.
Five and ten acre and Village
$-5
up.v
per
lot* for sal
Fruit* an 1 V-g- tables ripen earlier in this district than
in any oih
locality noth of N Hoik, \ a luiprov d
pUic-*» for il-*.
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yard*.
Manufactories, Knu i-iries, Stores, and tin | ike ; and
>
am I't.v.t. with rOoiu,<an t»e r' iiiesl.
I
For pcr> 'is who d. -ir-.1 tuiM winters, a healthful clig- -I S"ii, in a c..untry beautifully improved
i.r-ile, iin-1
a! o'r.d.ng in in fru ts, a;i-l p,,,o-c-iUg H|| „t|,er
i.tJ
pii- ikg s, in the heart of civil!/. 4li-.ii, it is worthy of a
;
visit.
1-etter* an-wered. and the Vlt.elnt d Rural. a pap-u
full
anti
c
•giving
information,
mtaining icpuits of Solon
Robins m, sent to applicant*.
Andreas <’II AS. b. LAN Die, V iiuland P. 0., Landis
T"wi.ship, Ne.v JclSey.

rountry. Five hun
beeu |da:it- out by
!'• irs, k
I*

Particular attention given to orders for Nett
Twine.
REMEMBER—to leave yonr orders at the
Four pa tit's Cffice,
Slain Sited. ElUirorth. Maim-.

THE

r7 gore,

ltiver

It

I

|

fith.

Express.
RIVER EXPRESS

KOLI> MY Aid. TI1K

WHOLESALE GROCERS

’S

amt

Penobscpt

suits-

iV/i'.* /

/ay

Boston

r«-p.traii<

HEMP and
STliA W

.,

cxiiihit a
prepared
good variety
o; re.iiblc g1
i-, and w>-uld
cordially
invite the examination of the public.
The stock
fust o|»ened, cen.-i.-ts in part t

IS

CLOTH,

OIL

U>.

I

cVl

t-.

w

WOOLEN,

Lillies* Boots & Shoes,

lUafcij-fUaiic £lotl)inn,
n

CLOAKS,
FRICKS.

HELLING OFF A T LOW

.M'lini/,

■.

m„

in

pit

splendid assortment

Ellsworth, July
ANl> SODA.

K E E D O -\l

GOLD!

J,

OLEINW,

leathe

0,

Geo.

fxtha,

Ac

and

Cal
:~r

FAMILY.

LKATHF:

2

A. P. HARDEN,
(iE‘.‘. X. HARDEN.
14

rates.

CHEMICAL OLIVE.
ClvAN E 6 FATFNT,

*

and

1SG6.

The sub-ciibcr has j-ist returned fr-m

AMERICAN CASTILE.

NO

cire,

I tier (■old VViitelirs
for Ladies cr Gouts; nice Silver Watches; Gold
Cuains of various j atoms; Pins, Rings,
etc., etc., etc.
AH of which will be sold at the lowest living

GORE,

Would solicit the attention of the trade anil
ers to their .Standard Brands of

with

|

75 Fulton street, New' York.

.Ml.
luiitudc .a lial..
Tiie s i.l is r ch uid j
l» •(i‘i*c. v-trying from a clay
t-* a sandy 1’am. ?ii:M*>ie for Wh*:i*, Ora*s. Corn, T.
".i

GOLD’

SOAPS.i

LEATHE

selected

n

NERVOUSNESS!

Pulmonary

e

STJEA-lkl

REFINED

caah,

were

tick- surpa--< *• nil hi.-ox
Cure ot ail t«.i

a

Balsam; Clarke's Cuugh Syrup; Cacheloi
and llarris- n's Hair Dye; Barmy s M ask Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’
Dead shot for Fed Fug?; and all other article*

j

lo\v.

1 his

<-

;»ULl/>« k FISH, of superior quality,
j usually kept in a Drug St- re.
EXIilA CLEAR FORK,
Physician's Prescriptions carefully comLAUD and KERODESv OIL.
1
JAVA nd CAFF COFFEE,
pounded.
APPLES.
DRIED
CAEESE and
Choice Japan, Oolong, and Shouchong
VINELAND.
1
TEAS,
AKD FIvCIT LANDS, h iml!d.ml
[’ARM
i!
l:niif. If.iit.v n..los
nth f P!,:ln!. 1Sjritcs < f all A’,,.,/*. Ilaia ns, (Iranvlated I
!t
ir.-i-i.in MVw Jm >* y, on the >.inie line of
by
Putctrtd* Eitra Havana, ami lln uri

Sugars, ,y ■.. .y»-.,

'tand.ird amlinx niuablc

remedy.
i>ot>iy* m:kv3\i:.

muriory

COltX n"<l MEAL,

tb”*e g- -'d*

\x.:h iti

Indian Vegetable.
A I.***, \\ f.,vrr.« canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar i tix org ns.
oold's Vital Fluid; Atwood? Extract Dandelion I A-, prepftru.ion for Nervous I>i*<ti(ie0 c\i sold »<,
readily, or met w. ii -meli unixersul approval. |
I’raut’. Puiifying Extract, Gay* F.uod Purifier
I it*, .“b* U-.-iit
I.... i.| em-rgx. I>. mar Fi nnft'
Ktniu- \ v ’; M* lic.ill»i*c very; Mor«**'« Syrup \ el I N\
itki.- nn-1 Jrr-gul. riti«-. ami ail the l, arful
low Dock; Radway’s Remedies; McMum's Eliii
'Ht -I'm’ and I .-d-.lv tx
mpttnn- that t ll-.xx in tin- (. ijn
of Oiium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Sha
'»t
iiMUdii1 »• »<Id'- At rx mi- is tin...
Ker Extract Valerian; Falm
cnnc«».
I a Thousaud Flow ! remedy hnouu
fold t»v a
drui'-’i-tFrio #1.
Cold
Flesh
erf;
Lrcaia;
Falls, Liquid Rouge;
li D- STORER & CO.. Proprietors.
F:tl
Cherry Pectoral; Rranl’a

yer’s

CarUena*

All

Go-

aim

BLACK

nfmua.

1

FRIEND,

and

LARGE LOT OF

f

I r- pi1' ! Mr Kddy a* one --f fin*f ruTnl'i• mm
nuccrssfut practitioners with whom ! h re had official
intercourse.
CIIAS MASON.
Cmr-nm-d er of Patents.
“I have in* hesitation in nearing in* ntor*
tijat they j
c in not
inpi»y a man n, r.
,,n; !■ ,t nr.-t truatu nr
thy. atul in-r- capabl. f putting their ipplie ilions m
form to s* ''ure f«>r tinm an *ar.y and.’ tamable ouisid
rati ii at the Pateut office.
UPMl'NP Pd lthl
IN A 1.1. THE XLW STYLES.
Late I’t inmissi-i.tr of Patent*
‘Mr U II. Kntu In* n-.t-b- f.-r ti: TlllRThF.N ap
pli-at-oi;«, in all hut OV#; of which pat-nt-have I
granted, and that one i< n *v pending, fueh unmis- !
t.ikable proof of gre.it tai nt a..d ability on hi* p.,»t!
1 •*
C *.
(• #
! a 1* m to recon t:
r.
nil it.* r.t* r« to aj.| v
I
him
If, at they may I
the I- «' f.utMie itf- to.n !«
».f,. ir c
,.i
***My .-t. ck is m w om»plfte, ami wan bought
■n.iC- ch:irg-».
J
IIN T.Uit. A KI
it •»t very
h r IM-Hl. ai. I at \.ry
w
Jan, 1. 1806- 1*51
puce*. (ej>pr< Ullv
»<
It :.*■) .ill of which will l»o
I *r«
is* ai d "
> Id
ii
in y
very hv? ur
I'jf* \ II * li »«* »• ut m mg g»-t da, will do w«!l
to cull arid il*unu< u
*|..i k

MERCHANT TAILOR.

••

>

<

LEWIS

i-n.irs. 1‘axts. <>«•( n.\ is.
Thanking all f-r past l.iv rs and cn'urage-

&C., etc., tic.

I
Ccoeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs,
FITTER'—Oxyge nated, Hoofland’s, Feck ?. Ha?
dy’s, Frowns, Clarkt-’f Sherry Wine, Langlcv'
j
Root and Herb, Abbott’?, and others;

pattern?-

Ladies’ Gents’ and

«

Raisin*.Tamarinds, Irish
M-.js.Pk ki. «,.Nc.. kc.

>

TFSTI.M1.1N

1 ilf

Nights.

Glass Ware,

i#t

•’

in every » irictv of mate! i.il.» old in lots I•» .**u
the purchaser, at the wry lowest living rati?.

Some Folk’s Can’t Sleep

of

new

Clover and Brown
and all kinds of
Fresh Garden Seeds.
OIL
CLOTHIISra,

Cur-

m

CLOTHING!

Grass,
Seeds,

..

M- iis’ ati-I Hoys’

■

!• r*.S- «[■.!»>• j* >
of all kinds. Citron,

of

C’orn
Areal, Oats. «tc.

JOY,

EIATS ana CAPS,
of tile latest styles.

u
and ‘’urHis Six /.eefures on the Po vei
t
Consumption.— L laeascs ! th-II- ir:,—»nd th- IJuhto Preserve Health and Jot-toja Hundred Years
l-a'c
%>Hcn rend by ibousatiri hnd Jiav-.* carn-tlji .jm to
feelers, and hesdth to ill who have fu filled its tec!:-

l**.»

grades

Ginghams.

Hats & Caps.

Ready-Made

><

Brilliants,
Muslins,
Crash, &e.

IN PRINT.

nar

A.l

and Scotch

1‘uiing eight moaths the sub-cribin th- c--ur»* of
hi* large practice, made on tirirr rejected »pp!:e »r: >r »
> xtkkv
ArrKsi*. tarry nm
of which <*** decid'd
in Ut*Jin>ir
by the I'omanissioner of Paiculs.

& SunniHT

;

received, per r..\} r»-*», a new supj fy of th : .m t. wv rt—jcetluliy ask of to cm a fair
ue
f
most popular Patent Medicines, among which ar
j atoaiagc,
LI r.N E l l
.V
li.
i!•
*>t
rieri*
Hlo-.J
tg:
E.i.
r Live*
IV; aratinns;
|
pai l h all Mnd--.fi
Will 1'ii.iner* remrinVr that
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female I. ! < .untr v j r• 1 u•
•''' Lav*, a
aid Regeneration <»f Man; Week?’ Mag,
C in
f.^d shed f -r their teams in icar of
pnun 1; White-.mb's remedy fur Asthma; l.urnett s j tue store.
C.-d 1,
r Oil;
Jayne’s Expectorant; M :star’s
BARTLETT & Co.
Vi :
Cl.*. rry r.alsatn; Fwle’s cure f-r File?; Dr
I 26, 1808.
Jefir
Antid'.te; Drake’? iScnz-dine, f-»r reiu--v
irg p.i r.t, tar, grease. Ac.; Cutntning’j Ap-rh-nt;
'i.u.;.i g Oil; I>a«id’s and Miller’sCon litii.n 1' w
-lor-, Chccsetnan’s. Clarke’s and Dupnnco’s Female
Fills, f< r female obstructions, Ac; Drug '? <\
centrated Cure for nervous wiakucs?; Htmbnld
Fluid Extract 1 Furvhu, for di »f n*i .« of tl
hi ad
dcr, kidiii ; ?, Ac; MavmirFs Culodinn f«-r hum
and cut-; (lardiner’s Rheumatic Compound: Feru
Fin vs rm Syrup; Houghin'.- 1 GEO. C. GOODWIN a CO.. M. S. BUHH A
van ."yrup; Could
Corn Solvent, an infallible rowdy; Magncti. CO and WEEKS & POTTER, Wholesalo
rlcuiaat
ism and reuralgi#; J aline*
Fnlanni, 1Druesl.1.. Boston, rnd DKMAS BARNES
I'anaeca f Rife, a sure cur*- !
Sore Throat an
<* CO
\Vholcsale Druggists. New York.
R: :.d.ia! ulc-Cti'm-; St- he’s Elixir, f jX bronchitis
\r- nan- j>r- pared to Mipplr
lloepitaK. I’lix-irinr-,

Colored Cambi ics,

PHYSICIAN”

of ail kinds.

jiraclieabitity <■/

IStO.

less than b-finer j rices

Ju.-t

Jvniting Cotton,

XE\V MEDICAL HOOK.

;t

rt- r*,

r&uu*.

3cnims & Stripes,
ltenl Feather Ticking oc traw,
Gents’ Knit Shirts,
La-lies and Misses Cotton
Hose, llooji Skirts,

.•

W

—.

&C., At*.

and

Unbleached.

Court of Probate heH at Bin.' !
and for*
the county of Hancock, ou u,c tluid day u July
A. D. Is66.
Upon the foregoing petition, (tr !
nIJtf >.n«i
petitioner give public notice r.. .Jlja is- n- in re-o- i.
by causing a copy of tl*«- p tlliuii, a si th
-hi
tii re.m, to i»e published ’.i n
1. m
uo x* *u ii
Th- Kllsworth Aiu-rican. a
w -pa^« r
l
n
j;uhlt'!,Fhsworth. in snid ( u ay. t1.»t tliei mav uj.jjt
Court of probate for said < ounti.t'., he |H-<i at HI
Worth on the first W-duo-la of »» pt. ne-:t. at t
->!
the clo*rk iu the tor noon, to ;lio\v cause, ji mij tlu
have, w!i\ the pray*.: of said j-.-tiuom
,-iiou d u«<;
bt grauu d.
BARKER TT'i K. Judge
A true copy ,f the petition ju>d order ol Court th-i on
30
4»i.‘*. A Dyku. Ucgist- r.

*1

sortment.

Flannels

At a

k:

April, 2>tb.

Spring

IYIcmr.

;**■

tupp

Ellsworth.

GROCERIES,

ms." o-ri!
II*
rtment of M. lie.ins uae
Flannel?.
bjr
sici.t?.s. together with
Mohairs, Phy
i Herds
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICNIFS
If f /»"’ •. V •-k ,r..iA Fmr,j Fl-nin* l*.
I
top
Tin genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
LADIES* CLOTHS, a

Fu-.<

Shoes,

kinds.

Vul*.

aCV*^vi,\S. ISAACS.*

good quality.
B^ys

in

A. T. JELL't ON.

Farmi.no Tools

Domestic

»

(Oil? WmH«*d—in work

EVERY DFSCKIPTION,

OF

Ladies and Gents Linen & Cambric Handkerchiefs.

extensive practice *.f upwards of |«r »oly
to secure Patents in the I'n-bd
Britain, France and other f<>t
cign countries invests, Ppecificatiom
Ponds, As
signments, and ail papers <*r drawings f .r Patents, a
ecu ted on
reasonable terms with di-patch. K»-earrh
«*» made into American
arid Foreign work*, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Pe tent*
f Inv< ntion*
and l-gal and oilier advice rendered in all matter'
touching the • vme. topic* ol the claims ,.f any px
lent furnished hv remitting one doJUr,
Asst gum* nt*
rec >rd-d in Washington.
\o lyency ia fh. I'nitrit Sintra
/>/><».«.»././*,
Iaci/itn * i'i>r obtaining I'nttnta, or n»i nlmmin
th*

at wholesale prices
when goods w« re
Block sold at co
tspoiling

down; and old

and

y ars.

notice and in the l»tc?

short

Hoop

Skirt*,
Siiii riiihrellii* and Parasok
P T HAT/ T AT P Q
o
m\ 1ur o

\KTKKalsoincontinues
Oreat

rates.

ltEI>m:l> prices.

at

of all

at

FR ESH

1 'i'ii i I*.

PANT CLOTHS, for Men and

clear

Crockery and Glass Ware !!

MAIN
|*s constantly on hand ar d for saY
hole ale and retail, a tall supply u

Balmoral

>t»tes

styles.
QTCountry Traders supplied
Tins stock was purchased

assortment of

and

Ion-inn I’iilrnli.

BOSTON.

"-JkorcS'^C
CrTTlNG done

Cassimeres,
Tweeds,

vicinity

ami

an

An rxtrn.Mve aseurtuicnt <>f

PECK

Soap*.
Sjiirr*.

Cambrics,
’Maid?,
'<

Boots

RECEIVED

for Kllsworth

Late Agent of theU.i*. Patent Office, Washington
under the Act of Ijii".
N«», 78. State St., Opposite Kilby St,,

which

Bosoms,
Collars,
Ulores,

of all kinds and shades.

Drill;*.
illi'dirinrs.
IV rl'miM'ry,

!»abnnra1 Skirt*
Sa rebury
(iingliuiii.s

SAMI

■

m

Thibet?,
Flannel?,

Fupi’.ns,

Hancock <*UHi v.
EL K-- W an I\<, Guar Ian ot John Whiting mal Anna l\ hiring, minor cliddreu ot I..
ard Whiting In.C of l‘a<tine, deceased, re^ectful'i
represents that said minor' arc int« i»-'*r.| jn x!»»■*
real estate in Sorry and F.IM\th. of which the are
Jsonnnl .Jarvis f.'-^
died sei/eii an
jm.'m 'sc*4_
that the other-**wn* r.s of -ai*l *-»!a»e are desirous *>f
«e ling the swtr*. aud that it w ill 1-- for th- interest
x>t said roir-rs that their thcrei
mid h- di<p '* 1
«yr
proceeds appli* d .n-.-ordiug to Jaw. He
therefore prays that he may be li us?*d to sell said
in wrest at public or prii rn sale.
By C. J. ABBOTT his Aity.
Cwstice, July 1. 1' -6.

BY

K

brought

and colors.

CLOAKINGS,1
gov.d

nt

R. H. EDDY,
soljemut OK PATENTS,

of the larges t ami he
into Ellsworth,

one

among

DOESKINS,

a

Ag

Anini cun ami

Shirts,

CASI IMA RETS,

Wt also Lave

Gloves & Hosiery.
Black Silks,
Table Linens.

c. o. peck.

1)24

oj

CASSLMERES,

M AIN STliKKT, KLLSWUHTII

arc

GOODS,

LMaiin*?.

To the Honorable Parker Inc’:, Judge of Probate for j
(

“FAMILY

which

.‘tin:*.

cou.
su-r.

D -t n
choice

m

Hoop Skirts,

them.

CF EVERY VARIETY.
of

A full line

and /'«rr liin. It has received the |*ersonal endorsement
ever seven thousand Physicians,
who have recoin
mended it in the treatment of Urav i, Dropsy, Klmunia
tism. Obstruction or suppression of the M* uses. Affection*
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles.
A. M. HIXI.\(i I R 4 To.,
Sob- Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street, >«w York.

Ida per Collars
In this branch 1 have
assortments ever before

Keeping Goods,

vnms ids,
OF LVKKY VARIKTY.

FURNISHING GOODS.

hirtings,

in

Crs7

Brown!

House

of

see

FOR MEN' AND ROYS' WEAR,
be found in this County.

to

Bininger-* Old London Dock Gin.
Especially design’d fur the use of t?ie hf iiheat Pro fen
and the Family, anti has all of those intrinsic ui«d
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old

N 1»

A

large and desirable lot of Woolen Good?
Ladies', Genta*. anJ lb ys wear.

styles

Call and
of

rtiit ki.

GOOD,

firm

WEAR,

Ever offered in this market.

Sheetings ami

at

Co.,

BOYS

vbrt low

Al\ Wool, and Cotton and Wool

Bininger's Bourbon Whiikey-

best assortments of Cloths

of the

SIIAWLS,
1IOISERY,
GLOVES,
TWEEDS,

IVSEDICINES

JUST

A, P. Harden

-.-

PARKER TI

NEW

Sashua. .V. II.

Blc'hd &

one

Wheat Tonic.

The established popularity of this Choice Old Boarbor
medical agent, renders It superfluous to mention in
detail the character istics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled
In 1*4*4, and manufactured expressly for us with gr« %<
curr, it tan be relied upon a* a strictly pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective lor the treatment of Lung Coin
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement af the gumiach. etc.

possible Figure.

CORSETS,

m

r.h, May 1st, l>o»5

I hare

a

FIFO. Cl NNINtiHAM,
W’m. CL Ml I >« *X AI. I».
ElDw

Lowest

Threads,

Balmoral and

(!i
.a d
i-k« l.-, n huh ca.i In. trimnii d
at h: !n>rtl<t ti"l i. «
and
kind?
of Cabinet w nk done at
all
Repairing
la ri muire
At «.«*•»- Fuui gliam** old stand, next d»r Lei \\
the tiisw r.h llotut.

Proprietors,

R. P. II.1LL A C O.

Cord & Tassels,
Also a splendid stock
Brown & White, Ladies’
Culls,

t-.r

t t*.

t

j

Camden, July 3, 1863.

Ginghams,

all

We a!
nn

fit.NT.wEit,

At a Court of Probate held at P.hi h.U. within and f-r
the County of Hancock, ou the third uf Ju'v. \
1). 1866:
rponthe foregoing p-titlon, Ordered,—That tie Petitioner give notice to all per«n;
rv*t**d
a
cans.«•>!>>• of th** petition and this->rd-r I hereon,
he.
pukllWi-d three w-eks succ-s.'ivcly in t>
E.,.*--ithAmerican, a newspaper printed ir.
that t’
he held at K'isvi.imay appear at a Pro4**t- Court
;
in said county, ent^i
first Wednesday
>.
\j
pt.
if
at| ten o'clock in t*h*. forenoon, a: 1 si. «■
they have^whythc prayer ot tai-i peri.K-n
.•;!
•.

Ticking,
Buttons,

COFFINS,

SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING

IS

Armures,
Delaines,
Prints,

Also

for

]

Silceias,
Denims,

at

GOODS,

of ail kind*, and at
The beat stock of

as a

the

Alpaccas,
Poplins,

Muslins,

Vt

which he will tell

Cambrics,

DRESS

OF ALL KINDS.

GOODS,

Jilks,

Linens,

largo

a

& Summer

Spring

Brilliants.

•f.vf# r.i.sNivXv
j*t constantly on hand. FRA M I N< i. ami ail other
"
k ; rtaining to this depariin* at promptly .it t..
• led I** at short notice.

out.

»n-T

UUMHI.Y

A

assortment of

M*at ti as*: a a:.a.jia:*.
ru a i ata: a osz tt.

to

^ t clruu.irs the Srafp, nun makes the Hair
*Mv I’-irk
T ;-k. Judge of 1’roba; .w liSOI T, LI STKOl st ASH SJLltEX.
the County <-f Hancock
\
Fill)V\ s s*-j|i < \ Mli«n, l.ittnrdian *>f
Marian F. Ka'on, Kllen Br--phy, | ero. Br«-;-hy
I
T
A
Bfirah Ann Brophy, Winfield B.-n» ?:\
Bertha BropJiy, and Henry Brnpliy, minor' a.- d coi dren <d‘
Ko person, old or voiinr, should fr.i; to n>o it.
James Brnphv. hit- of Casting in >ai I f mm'v, d<
tssi.l l-'t the FIllAl Jll.it
j f ii rcrommer'leit
ceased, tiiat the "aid minors ar* int r*->t
iii the
CAL AUTHORITY.
real estate ot smiu de.ea-'i*d to wit:
Iimum* and lot
in Kitcklund. in the County of Ivi.ox, mid that mi
k»k. for Hall’? Vegetable Sicilian
offer of four htn dn-d ml ti'n dollars ha* Utu
a-l] aih
and take no other.
1'or the same, mid tiiat it will be for tin- i t. n *t of
said minors that sa d oiler be arc*-pled an-i «.»id p <-pThe Proprietor* offer the Sicilian Haiti Rferty s-id aua the proceed' thereof pur <-m a., i mr^ ewer to the public, entiiv'y -onfident that it will
ed to them on int* rest
L-ur jr-tiiion-r :b-i«f.»-rii»z back the hair : it* original color, promote- it*
V-ru'ys th-t>onr Hoimr would _r.m him lk-eii-e to
aliifiose of ihe same a coord in pH nfcned.lv to a w\\ £ rowth, a:; f in nearly :.'d c ;*es where it ha* fallen
°
I will restore it unless the person is very aged.
t>f this State, iu such cases made a id pn *.!« d.
15/ C. J. AliC'.'fr, his Attv.
To Ui*-U
in and

splendid

fif TI #fI V

will msToui: okay ji.uk
ITS OHIO I SAL COLOK.

r

A Jat sre un*i

in all kinds of

Checks,
Plaids,
Thibets,

no

whatever.

it strikes at th<*

J

( AlIS, various kinds,
;n*d (ii-nts* KASY K< »UKEliS.

CIIIU>KKNS

II ah: HknF'vft: ’.m*s not give snfwhen used in strict accord*
instructions.
nv«

lias just returned from IWt«»n with
and well selected stock of

-OF-

This natural product of the most nutritions grain r**r.
otnends itself as presenting In a concentrated form the
and has received the
nutritive properties of Wheat
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
pattkxixu
;—this desidera
actually
possessing qualities
turn rentiers it invaluable to th«*c who an- suffering from
Consumption. I. mg Complaint, Itronchitis, Impaired
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which ir
their incipient stage**, require i»nly a generous diet, and
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant.
Quart Dottles.

A. T. JELLISON

VI.. 11.\ and Via UR ED.

&e.

Reward

(

ST.vn; ok
Court if

Consisting

Bininger's

CLOTHING.

Hoofs & Shoes J

top

Tables, Sofas,
Hat Trees,
What Xots,
Bed Steads,
Bureaus,
Stands,

scientific discovery, combining
nany •!' ibe m«i«t powerful and restorative agents
n the vtyt tub!- Liny loin.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
o sure it will do nil we claim for it, that wo offer
i«

anil

Genuine Cognac Brandy*

place, comprifing

to thi*

and Elegant Stock

Large

It is mild, delicate and fruity, ami is designed to be u/
•rip# uniform in character and gualltg. Put in pint *nd
quart bottles, in cast# containing two dozen pints and one
if sen quarts.

READY-MADE.

FLOUR!
Crockery Ware !

brought

ever

Bininger's

C ORN!

Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and .Marble

SICILIAN

VEGETABLE

Goods,

DRY GOODS

.

PROVISIONS !

•*

Stuffed, Cane,

H ALL’S

h

selected stock of

GROCERIES

Chamber Sets,

The old, the vounp, the middle nped unite to pmi?e

AUUir

k

I

Store,

fresh and well

Dry

Suits,

Parlor

UIRACII LOIS.

■

h

AM NOW OPENING HIE L A R G F. SI
•tockof

I

their

at

.New
Main Street,

on

of

Onf stork emhrae

charges

»>-

linn

AM)
take pleasure in inf »rmhi£ tht* public that they have
•; trora Poston
.an*I are recehiug
return*
ju.-t
tlte l«rjo«t Hs**>rtme»»t of turniuire
c*
orter.al tor *.a}e jn tilts
ro\VN or coi n n.

TI

To the Honorable Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate
within ami for the County of Hancock. A. 1* N'ii
fl'UK uncersigued administrators «>t the e-rat.* of
I the estate of George K. F Kiimt, late of <‘a-tlne in said County, deceased. re-|*ecttu*ly represent*
that the goods and chatties, ngb'.- ami credits <■* >a:d
deceased are not -utii -.cut to pay l.i- just debt- and
of ad'iiini-tnon, by the sum of tw-» tln.u*and dollars. W In refore your petitioners j>ra> jour
Honor to grant them a lie*' .-e to se.’, at public or
private sale, mid coim y the real esiate of the. derttPcd, to satisfy said debts and charge-' of adutii.;-CLP. H K>IKit>o.V
tratiou.

<

just

fhK

m

d„

& co.,
received,

Have

GEO. CUNNINGHAM \ Co.,

A-

next, at ti n of the c;c*k in the forenoon and show
cause.it any they hu>«, why thd prayer of said
pctltiuuer should not be grant d
PAKKKR TUCK, Judge
w :0
!
Attest—GEO- A. DYKli, Register.

JOYBMTLITT d

[

A

All kinds of STRAW and LACK Bonnet*
Racked, with neatness and dispatch.
All kinds of work
usually dur e at a Bon
et I leacbery attended
to,and satisfaction givec
Will the ladies extend to me their patronage
nd encourage this new business in Ellswartb.
JO UN TYLEH. ^

j

